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Automobile Bodies- Repairing
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METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 5373
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194 Exchange St.
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MORTELL'S (The Student's Favorite Spot)
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Music Teachers- Hawaiian Guitar

CURR.AN & GRIFFIN CLOTHING CO . ...
38 Main St.
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30 Vernon St.

Clothing Women's
MIRIAM W. WARDWELL ..... .. . .. ...
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Department Stores
SENTER'S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21 Columbia St.
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F

ALLEN DRUG CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32 State St.

5571

C. II. SAVAGE CO.
62 Pickering Sq.
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.
ruit and Produce- Wholesale

. . . . . . . .. . . .. .

.
ruit, Nuts, and Imported Food Products
CATEtvs
87 Central St.

. .................. .

Funeral Directors
WliITE & HAYES .................... 2 0294
46 Center St.

5572
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WARREN R. LOVERING .............. 2- 2134
Room 316, 23 Hammond St.

Radiator Repairing

J. J. BOULTER

& SON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7019

LO IDS KIRSTEIN & SONS . . . . . . . . . . . .
44 Central St.

8291

293 Harlow St.
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F

S & FELLOWS ... . . .. ... . .... 2--0777
umbia St.

Real Estate

Shoe Repairing
PALMER SHOE MFG. & REPAIRING CO.
35 Central St.

5479

Timberlands and Surveying
PRENTISS & CARLISLE CO., Inc. .....
Merrill Trust Building
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4993

Electric and Oxy-Acetylene

J. J. BOULTER
293 Harlow St.

& SON

. . . . . . .. . . .

7019
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'DON'T YOU . LOVE A PARADE?

T

CARNIVALITES ON PARADE DEC. 7

&

8! !

ODAY and tomorrow, at four P . .i\I. a big par- woman of the hour Iwhoever she may be]. Eddie
ade will march throup;h town and announce RoRs, always willing to work, will br clriYing the truck!
that big attraction the carnirnl, which will Freddy Merrill will be there looking his handsomest
take place both before and after the play. The parade with a pick-axe over his shoulder, and a ball and chain
will be led by our six cheer leaders, Dot Kamen, Eve- on his foot, to keep him tied clown to Hay Lee. There'll
lyn Nickerson, Barbara Freese, Eleanor Winchell, be banners, cheers, songs, [Features: I've been workMarion Rmall, and Virginia Bemis. Dressed in their ing on the Hail rock pile], and bringing up the rear
red sweaters and white skirts, they will add plenty of will be a loud i;peaker truck sending out snappy sencolor and pep in the line. Directly following them, tences, and clever anecdotes. So line the streetH, and
will be 'the old Ford' newly polished and dressed in be right there to give your "chain gang" just what it
festive colors for the occasion.
needs, plenty of applauRe.
And whom do we find next, none other than all those
But just a little about the Carnirnl proper, be:-;ides
big shots and star athletes sentenced to the rock pile! all the booths of food, etc., they're featuring fonr i;pecCan :you picture Don Daley and Bill Ballou, those two
ial onf's. Orono, Bapst, Brewer and Old Town, with
gay lotharios sweating, and working their fingers to
native girls as saleswomen will each have a booth.
the bone to earn their pennies for the carnival? But
[Don't crowd, boy8 ]. Grand prizes, for the nickel you
they aren't the onl:y ones who have had to go to work.
;;pend
at Beano, will be yours for the choosing. You
'Heap big Injun' Clelland will be there, fe!lther and all,
may
get
a watch, who knows'?
with his hero, Treworgy, tagging, or rather digging not
,'o get going, and let's SCP everyone down at the
far away; and so will Fluffy Perry, with his curls full
Hchool
to-night.
of dust and sand, glancing around hopefully for his

Mr. Home Owner
WE ARE CO-OPERATING WITH
THE BETTER HOUSING PROGRAM
Compliments of

LARGAY'S

Are You Repairing·
Painting · Remodeling"l
our immense stocks of

Building Materials
Bangor's Smartest Men's Shop
18 Broad Street

DOORS - WINDOWS - FRAMES - WALL
BOARD - ROOFING - NAILS - DUPONT
PAINTS AND VARNISHES are attractively
priced and will save you money.

Home of K uppenheimer
Good Clothes

Rice & Miller Co.
117 Years on Broad Street
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Carnival Tonight
"Ladies and gentlemen!
Here on your right - "
The merry throng gathersIt is carnival tonight!
The blend of the red and the blueThe flare of the light The gaiety, the laughterIt is carnival tonight!
Hear the shouts all about!
[That couple- what a sight!]
Feel the push of the crowdIt is carnival tonight!

Don't get lost here"Eats" let's have a bite!
mmm, that tastes goo<lIt is carnival tonight!
Out of house and home,
Flowing toward the light[ have it!
It is carnival tonight!
-Hobert Thompson.
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Sheerluck Holmes
By Corinne Adams

S

~DDENLY. J. ~· Callenbo~rne sat straight up

m bed. HIS mmd was reelmg, and there was
a cold clutching feeling at his heart. He gazed
panic-stricken around the room, but finding nothing
that sremed to cause his fear, he lay down again to
sle<'p. But there was no sl<'ep for J. B. Callenbourne
that night. He rolled and tossed in his bed, turning
O\'er and over in his mind that terrible nightmare. His
bewildered brain could not grasp the absolute facts;
only a hazy recollection of something terrifying stood
out.
At last came the dawn with its faint streaks of light
thrown across the room. It was a Sunday morning,
and, his house being on a ecluded street, all was quiet
save for the chirping of a few birds.
ince sleep was
impossible, J. B. arose and went down to a hurried
breakfa,,t. Still in a daze, he started down the walk
towards the Kent building in which his office was situated. 8ucldenly he Rtoppecl. What had made him start
for his office on this morning Sunday? But something told him to go on; so on he went.
Ile rrached th<' building j118t as the clock of Times
Squar<' was chiming th<' hour of eight-thirty. The
door-man gazed at ,J. B. in mild surpriRr, not becau. <'
hr had walked, for .J. B. always walked to his office,
but because it was an unu:-;tial thing for .J. B. to come
hrre on Sunday, <'specially, at such an early hour. They
:~changrd g;reet ing:-;, and .] . B. rntered the building.
1 he C'l<'Yator carried him up one floor two floors 1hr<'<' floors four five six- would it never stop'?
At last floor twenty-three waH reach<'d, and .J. B. stepped out. II<' walked down th<' long, cles<'rt<'Cl corridorR
almost stealthily. Ile reachrd th<' door of 2313. Ile
stopp cl. ,'Jowly, he unlockrd the door. .Just as he
wa. ahou I to <'nt<'r, his foot touch<'cl something hard.
I~e stooppcl to pick it up and found that it was a small
c~gar~t tr light er of English make. .:\lcchanically slippmrr 1t ·
,...,.
in Io his pocket h<' <'n t c>r<'Cl the room.
It was
. '
.
.
a lair .·, 1
siz<'c
room
with
larg<'
wmdows
looKmg
out
onto
1
~ ie busy st re('( hPlow. BPfore the windows was a large
at-t ~>pped desk. On on<' Hid<' of the room, the wall
w•ts hn I ·
o'.
e< with hook case's, fillrd with hooks of all type ..
11 1he· ot h<'r, large filinir cas<'. stood.
A h avy safe
was Phee I
·
"
,
.'
<
again:t
the
wall
opposite
the
desk.
Jwery.
t Iling in ti
.f
H• room was sc•<•mingly in ord<'r. .J. B., as 1

a magnet were drawing him, rushed over to the safe,
twirled the combination, and the hea' y door swung
open. Hurriedly he unlocked the little drawer at the
top. He reached in and drew out his hand-empty.
The effect on J. B. was surprising. His hand, which
had been shaking violently, steadied itself. His white
face regained some of its color, and his eyes lo t their
haunted look. Now that the actual thing had happened, now that the fifty thousand dollars was really
gone, J. B. was all right. It was the uncertainty, the
eternal suspense that bothered him. EYer since the
money had been entrusted to his care, he had felt shaky
and nervous. Now he had a feelino- of surprising calmness.
He made a queer picture stooping there- that middle-aged, bald-headed man. He was in his late forties,
hea,·y-set with an oval shaped head, on top of which
was a fringe of thin red hair. His eyes had a sort of
sleepy, obtu e look, which entirely misrepresented the
man, for J. B. Callenb0urne was not dull. Even when
his face looked listlesf', almost stupid, his mind was
excredingly actiYe.
To an outsider looking in, it might seem queer that
J. B.'s first thought would not be to call the police,
but, to one who knew him well, it would. eem entirely
natural, for J. B. had an inherent dislike and distrust
for the officers of the law Too many times had he
srrn them blunder, ruin what seemed to him a perfectly clear case by overlooking certain important clues.
J. B. was a great crime enthusiast, so to speak. His
den was cluttered with every available book on crime,
and , herlock Holmes was his constant companion. He
had even gone so far as to equip himself with the apparatus of the finger-printing expert. His collection
wa indeed complete.
o we see that it was not surprising, in fact quite natural, that J. B. decided to solve
the mystery for himself.
He ros . lowly, closed the safe, and started out the
door. As he was lockinQ; it, he happened to glance
down at the floor, and suddenly remembered that a
few minutes before he had picked up a cigarette lighter
lying there. He reach<'d in his pocket and drew it out.
Could thi:-; havr anything to do with thr robbery'? If
:-;o, pNhaw it might do Homr good to look for finger-
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prints. He placed it back in his pocket, carefully, and
started down the corridor.
All the way home, his mind was turning the mystery
over and over. The only clue he had was the cigarette lighter. Of course, he had not examined the office
very carefully, but intuition told him that he would
find nothing, and J.B. was a man who relied very heavily upon intuition.
Upon reaching the house, J. B. went immediately
to his den. One p;lance would tell an outsider the nature
of the man. There was an immense fireplace at the
right of the room in which a fire, evidently just laid
by the butler, was crackling merrily. Two bip;h-backcd
easy chairs, each equipped with foot stools, were placed
nearby. In the center of the room was a long rectangular table, littered with some queer-looking apparatus.
The remaining three walls of the room, except for two
windows, were lined from floor to ceiling with bookshelves, filled with splendid books. Closer inspection
re\·ealed that at least eighty per cent of them dealt with
cnme.
J. B. tossed his hat on a nearby chair and hurried
towards the table. Then, gingerly, he drew oi..t the
lighter with a clear white cloth. Next, he took some
powder and sprinkled the lighter with it. After blowing this off, a conglomoration of finger-prints revealed
itself. J.B. fairly held his breath as he examined them.
His own tood out so plainly that he was afraid he had
ruined the whole thing. But no, there in the lower
corner was an unmistakable thumb-print which was
thinner and a bit smaller than his own Carefully he
photographed the thumb-print and filed it away for
future refcrencr.
Just as he was finishing up the
work, hr glanced at his watch.
"Good grief!" he exclaimed. "TwelYC-thirty so soon. I htwe a luncheon
cngap;emcnt at one."
He pressed a button on the under side of the table,
and soon an elderly man, dressed in butler's li,·rry,
entered the room. "Get my things out will you, Wellington'? And t!'ll Thompson to drive the car around
to the front of the house. Put my golf clubs in it. I'll
<lrive myself."
Twenty-five minutes latrr J. B. was dri,·ing hard
and fast up 42nd , treet towards the Lincoln Hotel.
He was dressed in a pair of checked knickers and a white
shirt open at the collar. No tic was vi. iblc, for if there
was one thing J. n. disliked, it was a tic. His grey
cap was pushed back from his forehead, and his body
wa leanin11: forward in a tense attitude. But his calm
impa sive countenance n ver altered.
He came to a screeching top in front of the hot <'l
at exactly three and one half minutes past one. Before
the doorman could come to his a. i-;ii-;tance, he had
jumped out of the car, and was half way up the steps
of the hotel. Ile gave directions to the doorman to
drive the car away, and clashed into the building. Ile
wa met in the lobby by two mPn drrs ·pd in golf attire. The first man, hi · ho,·t, was in hii; early t hi rt it>,.<;,
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tall, broad-shouldered, with clean cut features. The
other man was a bit taller, of a wiry build. HiR age
was uncertain, varying anywhere from thirty-fin to
fifty. Gold-rimmed glasses covered a pair of dark,
magnetic eyes. Over his upper lip was a bushy moustache the same color as his black, thick hair, giving
him an almosl forbidding appearance. The younger
man spokr. "J. B,'' he rrproached jokingly, "you're
four minutes late. And that for J. B. C'allenbourne
is as bad as four hours."
"l imy, Lyme, J'm terribly sorry," J. B. apologized .
"But really, I had \'rry pressing business."
"As long as the action isn't repeated, I 11:uess we'll
excuse you. By the way, you haven't met my friend,
have you"? .J. B., this is Lawrence Kirkland, the man
I met in England when I was there two yrars ago, and
Larry, this is J. B. C'allenbourne, otherwise known as

J. B."
.J. B. extended his hand. "Glad to know you,'' he
said, cordially.
The other's lips curved into a half-cynical smile.
"The pleasurr is all mine,'' he ·aid stiffly.
"Let's adjourn to the place of eating,'' sugp;rstecl
the host. "r 'm absolutely starved."
I yme summoned a porter, who led them down one
of the long carpeted corridors. ·w hen they had tnrned
a half a dozen corners and had walked for an interminable length of time, they at last slopped before
one of the doors. The porter unlocked it and led them
into thr room. The first thing that c:tught the rye
was a pair of casement windows that looked out onto
t hr court which was beautifully terraced. One of the
windows was open, and thr fragrance of the roses in the
garclrn brlow drifted through on the light summer
brerzr. In lhr centrr of thr room was a table sPt for
three. Othrr articlrs of furniture were placed about
the room. The mrn i;ratrd themselves at the table.
During thr meal the' talk driftrd to current nrnttrrs,
both bui;inrss and ot hrrwise'.
'By tlw way, ,J.B." f t was Lyme speakin11;. I hear
that tlwy gave you thr ,'tunrt ,Jonrs fund. I'd nrver
Hk'e'p a wink if I had all that monry around."
"It isn't much fun," ,]. B. aid smiling. 'I went
clown to t hr office this morning to make sure that it
was t hr re."
"And waH it.'?"
"Whal do you think'?"
Lyme laugllC'cl and changed the subjrct.. "How's the
i-;tock markrt treating you, J.B.'?"
"T 've sun·ivPcl pr<' tty wdl. I llC'ar (hat som<•one
lost exactly ., .50,000 last wrd.:.."
Lyme raisPcl hiH ryehrows. "That's too had. If it
had happrncd to llH', I gu<'s · I 'cl have• had to rob a
hank."
They all lauglwd.
After ! hPy had finii;hrcl <':ti ing, t hr mpn took ou (,
their cigarc•t tPI'. rirkJancl rc•ap}i('(} into hiH pocket
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for his lighter and brought his hand out empty. "That's
funny" he said. "I was sure T had it with me."
"\Yhat?" inquired Lyme.
"illy lighter. The one I had last night. Remember,
you remarked upon it?"
"Yes, I remember. Must ha,·e left it in your room."
"I guess so."
They sat and talked for a while about this and that.
During the conversation, J. B. found that Kirkland
also was a great crime enthusiast. "I say, that'::: a
coincidence," he said brightening. "You and I ought
to get together on this matter. How about tomorrow
night'? You and Lyme have dinner with me about
<>ight, and then we'll discus. our hobby."
"That would be jolly," Kirkland said.
"Yes, that's a great idea. Not much of a criminologist myself, but I'd like to hear you two talk."
"Tomorrow night it is, then,'' J.B. said with finality.
"And now let's be on our way to the club," Lyme
suggC':-;ted.
"It's two-thirty now, and we meet Grey at three."
"l< inc."
And the three rose.
That day and the next passed uneventfully. J. B.
looked forward to the coming of his guests. Of course
~e was always glad to di cuss crime with one who studied it, but there was a more pertinent reason for his
eagerness for tonight's visit. All that day he had been
studying thC' London papers of two years before, and
he had found many interesting things.
About five minutes before eight that evening, the
door-hell buzzed. Wellington answered, and ushered
the guests into J. B.'s den. The table, which was adjustable, had been reduced to a small size. It was laid
with beautiful sih·erware, and two tall candles decorated each <'ncl. Thev sat down to an excellent meal,
sen·C'd by Wellington ..
After t1<' meal was over, the three sat before' a cheer-
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ful fire. Conversation was carried on mainly between
Kirkland and J. B., for they had many things to discuss. Disagreeing on this, agreeing on that, they were
indeed spending a profitable evening. In the midst
of it all, Lyme suddenly spoke.
"By the way, J. B., that book on crime you lent me
the other evening is exceedingly good. Some of the
things you've been talking about wer~ in it. That's
what made me think of it."
"Yes, T thought you'd like it. I-" Suddenly J.B.,
who had been smoking, stopped puffing at his pipe;
his hand froze in mid air, and he gazed at Lyme with
a look of surprise mingled with sudden understanding.
He once more gained control of his features and continued. "I got a few ideas from it." Lyme had been
gazing at J. B. in surprise; so, too, had Kirkland, but
J. B. continued as if nothing had happened. "You
ought to read more books like it, for, with an extraordinary mind like yours, you ought to be able to become
a great criminologist.'' And then he added with a
smile "or criminal!"
Lyme laughed. "You flatter me m'lord," he said
with mock humbleness. "I shall really follow your
advice."
"How about a cocktail," J. B. suggested. The others
approved of this idea, and .T. B. rang for Wellington.
He gave the butler instructions, and resumed the conversation. They were just in the midst of a heated
argument when Wellington arrived with the drinks.
"Here W<' are,'' said J. B. "Maybe this'll cool us
off a bit. Let' try it, anyway.''
They each took a ghs::;.
"Let's drink a toa t to crime." J. B. suggested.
Their glasses touched, and they raised them to their
lips. The last drops were disappearing just as the
clock struck twehe. Reluctantly the little party broke
up.

"ooN·T TOUCH THOSE GLASSES!"

8
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"I say," said J. B., "We must finish this discussion.
How about tomorrow evening?"
"Fine," replied Kirkland, and Lyme nor!decl in
assent.
"Until tomorrow night then, gentlemen,'' and the
guests departed.
Almost before the door had closed behind them,
J. B. dashed up the stairs to his den. Wellington was
just about to take the g;lasses away.
"Don't touch those glasses!" Wellington turned
and stared. J. B. rushed over to where the glac.,ses
stood. Taking a cloth, he carefully picked up one of
them. "This is Lyme's. Mark it."
Wellington took a piece of paper, wrote the name
Lyme on it, and put it in the glass. A similar thing
was done to Kirkland's. When he was alone J. B.
went through the process of photographing the fingerprints.
"Probably a waste of time to photograph Lyme's
but I'll do it anyway."
He was right, for the next morning when the prints
were dry, J. B. compared them with the one on the
cigarette lighter. Kirkland's matched perfectly.
"So Kirkland's the fellow," J.B. exclaimed. "I'll
manage this thing to-night my own way."
That day passed swiftly, and night crept upon J. B.
without warning. When the guests arrived at eight,
Wellington again ushered them into the den. The
meal passed swiftly, and soon they were gathered
around the fire continuing the discussion of the night
before. J. B. was telling a story.
"A man once had a large sum of money," began J.B.
slowly. "He kept it in a large safe in his office. The
combination of the safe he kept on a small pi cc of
paper. One day he happened to use the paper for a
book-marker in one of his favorite books. He forgot
that he had put in there, and the next evening he lent
the book to one of his friendR. The combination was
still in it."
Before this time, J. B. had been staring at the fire.
Tow he looked straight at Lyme, who shifted uneasily
in his chair. J. B. continued. "The next morning,
()n arriving at his office, he opened the safe. The money
was gone." J.B. pau ed, still looking at Lyme. Lyme's
face was ashen, and he tried to steady his hand by
puffing hard at his pipe.
"Go on." Kirkland urged.
"Well, at first he didn't put two and two together,
and therefore didn't make four. But suddenly it
dawned on him just like that!" J. B. snapped his fingers dramatically. "He then began searching for a
motive. Upon looking in a paper of the previous week,
he found in one obscure corner that his friend, to whom
he had lent the book, had lost in the stock market
50,00
the amount stolen from the sufr. Things
began to shape themselves.
" ... Tow, he had gone to dinner with his friPnrl the
day of the robbery, and had met an EngliRhman who

19~4

had travelled with his friend in England two years
before. During the meal, the Englishman missed his
cigarette lighter, and the funny th ing was that a cigarette lighter had been foi..nd on the scene of the crime.
"The man invited the other two to dinner the next
night. They came; they disC'lssed crime, and during
the evening, they had a cocktail, After his friend and
the Englishman had gone, the man took the fingerprints on the cocktail glasses. When the print had
dried, he compared them with the ones of the cigarette lighter. The Englishman's matched perfectly.
Then the man remembered that, in some London newspapers of two years ago, he had read that his friend
had been cheated and humiliated in some way. The
offender was this Englishman. Evidently his friend
was trying to get even.
"With all these pieces put together, the puzzle was
complete. He confronted his friend with the facts,
and gave him the chance of returning the money safely,
and letting the matter remain a secret, or ·" J. B.
smiled.
"V\Thich did he choose?" Kirkland asked eagerly.
"That,'' said J. B. slowly, "is the question."

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The next morning J. B. was sitting in his den reading
when Wellington knocker! on the door.
"Come in,'' J. B. called. Wellington entered carrying a small package. .T. B. took it and quickly opened
it. There lay the $50,000 of bank-notes. There was
a note accompanying it. It read:
"I take my hat off to a second Sherlock Holmes.
Please accept my congrntulations, also my apologies.
L."
As he placed the hank-notes in a wall safe, J. B.
mused, " o, not Sherlock Holmes, just 8hC'erluck
HolmC's."

A Christmas Parade

T

By E. Hichardson

IIE snow frll softly upon tlw already white
earth. Salvation Army Santa Clauses stood on
C'very cornrr jingling their hells wearily. To
them it was just another snow cold and clamp. They
wanted only to be rPlieved, and to go home to fire and
Christmas chrcr. It was Christmas Eve, and thP trrr
had not yet been d<'cornted. It wouldn't do to disappoint .Johnnie and Eddir and little' Janie not r\·en
if it meant a late brd-time fort hem.
The passers-by seemed 1o carr little· for the :·mow's
b<'auty either. They jostle'cl this way and that, so
crowded were the Rtreets.
A beautiful, expensivC'ly dressed lady paused on a
corner and fo;tcnccl attentively to the carol singers.
Jn all her beauty and wealth Rh<' had not experienced
the joy and n<'w-born fre'ling that t.iH'8C carol:-;, sung
by :-;implC' Gocl-fC'aring people', had given lwr. In her
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world she was "The Mrs. Anton Van Horn, my dear.
The society leader, you know." Listening to the carols, she was nobody, a nonentity. Mrs. Anton Van
Horn celebrated no Christmas. Her "set" scoffed at
it. "Christmas!" they would exclaim, "Oh yes. Isn't
there some mythical tale of a baby being born in a manger and ever afterwards his birthday was celebrated
as Christmas?" l\Irs. Anton Van Horn, wealthy society leader, wished wistfully that this wasn't so. She
would like to have believed in Christmas. In fact,
deep down inside of her, she did bPlie\'e in it. A shy,
unfolt warmth crcpt through her at hearing the carols. At home one never heard carolf;; instead, the
piece of the hour was heard, and pronounced "nifty."
To-night she must attend a dinner; it was always a
boring affair, but one of Mrs. Anton Van Horn's duties
was to attend these boring dinners and dances. She
summoned her car and entered it wearily. With one
last, longing look at the singers she settled herself and
became the wealthy cultured society leader again.
A small, plain woman, a sale woman, with tired eyes
hurried by; she had been on her feet all day. Now she
mu t hurry home and try to find something for crippled little Polly and her sturdy twelve-year-old son.
She thought of the dismal little tenement hou e and
the rooms on the third floor that she and her two children occupied. They'd been having a hard struggle,
but now, please God, things would go better. Tomorrow they would celebrate her new job with a real dinner. It was to be a surprise to Polly· gallant little
Polly who r-;at all day lonp; in her chair by the window
watching and waiting for her mother and brother,
always grceting them with a smile. At the thought
0 .f Polly, the mother hurried on, and was soon lost to
sight in the crowd.
Another r-;hoppcr fell in the line, a young and rather
pretty woman. She lookcd tired, but in hPr eyes was
a t winklP of nwrrinc. s. Happily married and the
rnot hPr of three splendid young children, Eleanor Brust on felt her joy complete. To be sur<', it took careful
managing to li,·c on thirty-five dollars a week, but
they r/irf manage, and the little home in the suburbs
was
· a liome as one cou Id w1s
·h
f
''lH· ne•t'
' c an<I attractiYe
Jc:r. •'hr smiled when she thought of nine-year-old
·tek. How thrillrd he would be with the electric train
sl ie and B.
.
f
r ucr had bought him. In her arms were a
cw ~ecr,,sary trinkets with which to decorate the tree
t o-111ght · 1'hey would do 1t
. late after the ch1lc
· Iren
1 1
1
. a< gonr to bed, and therr was no clanger of their wak111g· It ''as
' fluch fun. , he glanced at lwr watch. It
was
hte
, ' · ' 'l1e muf;t hurry so as not to miss the fh·e
() c1oc k t .
ram . ,\ sudden hraxe of the crowd, and the
1
iappy we·
f
.
,
arer o the f;habhy three-vear old coat d1s.ippeare<1 out of si1-d1t.
.
.
Q11i1e .1 , I
st" f ' p.lrac <' here a :ad-eyed woman; there a
' 'rn- ·1ced
ping ,, '
man; now a few urchins "window f'hop· <·ln and on "OPS
faePs--.
,. . · t hr line·• ··a<I f·tces' · h'·1p[>Y
·
· grun facc•s - rogui:h faces dir1 y faces clean
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faces- uplifted looks- downcast looks-it's all m the
Christmas parade.

Whither Geest Thou, My Thought

D

By Corinne Adams

ID YOU ever sit down, by command of some
superior authority, and try to write a theme
when there was seemingly nothing to say?
Every time this lamentable fate befalls me, I enforce
a system all my own, a system of asking myself questions. For instance, did it ever occur to you why blackboards are black; or why doors open in or out instead of up, or why we sit on chairs [I've always preferred a table myself], or why the new fall hats are so
hideous, or why houses are built up instead of down,
or where, and here let us pause and ponder for a moment, goes each little t hought?
Every day, millions upon millions of people (yes,
don't be surprised] are thinking real honest to goodness thoughts. Where do these thoughts go? They
arP born in the brain of the composer, but after thatwhere? Some, especially good ones, which have been
expressed in words, dwell on indefinitely in the minds
of people. But what about the more insignificant ones,
soon forgotten by both author and hearer? They must
be present in some form . They can't haYe disappeared
without lea\ ing a trace. A pool of water, if left standing, eventually disappears, but it is still present in
some form. It is turned into- well, ask Mr. Thurston. Thus it must be with a thought. The more
flimsy ones, perhaps, e\'aporate into the air, and become mall particles not visible to the human eye. But
those of a more concrete nature must take some definite form. Perhaps they are little Yoices floating about,
continually whispering their messages. Often we are
told of people who "hear voices. " Immediately we
tag them as being insane. Who can tell but that they
haYC a sixth sense which enables them to hear these
whispering thoughts. Then again the thoughts may
be blown about, some alighting on the ground to be
mingled with the dark earth, some soaring up, up into
the clouds to become rain-drops or sunbeams. The
light summer breeze , that refref'h us with their coolness, may be myriads of amusing thoughts, dancing
O\Cr the countryside, relieving all with whom they
come in contact from the burdensome care of the day.
What arc stars the !);littering watchmen of the night?
Each one is perhaps a thought, too ethereal to dwell in
common mind , yet, too beautiful to take ome common form. Dark, sinister shadows, lurking in the corner. , stealing through the tree top. , may be but evil
thoughts, thru. t from some human mind. All of these,
and more, our thoughts may be.
unbeams, hadows,
star:-; or brrezes, which of these will be this child of my
imagination, this infant of my brain? 'Vhither goest
thou, my thought?
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BITS OJF VERSE
Larry Goes Home
A red glow flickers full upon his face,
.Forming blackened pits beneath hi: browIn that fleeting second
'Tween dark and li11;ht
Those pits spring alive and beckon,
Then pass away into the night.
The last cigarette from a silver case:
Larry had been rich-till now.
Weary legs lead Larry down the strectMan-made towers all about,
Outstretched, as if the sky to meet,
Stars, heaven, and moon shut out.
The pavement is hard and cold;
The dust swoops and scuttcrs by;
A rat stand. silent, stares so bold;
A bat swerves low, then high.
And thus to a bridge he comes,
Arched across a thundering stream.
But he sees not the samcHe sees sunlit ripples all agleam;
Purple hill, a forest, field and farm;
It is home he thinks to see,
Safe from cities, gold, and harmHome, that for him had ceased to be.
He descends to the river brink,
Sudden happiness in his eye;
Throws a pebble-watches it sink,
Then stands full against the sky.
Dawn comes at last to stare
Upon the dying splash and spray and foamBut Larry didn't care
He'd gone home.
- H. Thompson.
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Aunt Sybil

O

By Juliet Spangler

F ALL the people I loathe and abominate, I
abhor Mrs. [Auntie] Sybil Butterworth the
most. She positively eats away my "'innerrds." This feeling of antagonism is due to the fact
that I know her so well. All the people who don't
know her say what a wonderful church workrr she is,
and how much she knows about the homo-suicide situation in East Java. They don't come any crazier. They
mrans Auntie Sybil and the stufI she knows.
Well, anyway, she was a(, our house the other night
when l\10Ll1cr and Dad were out, and Jane had gone to
the movie . J was doing Latin lines when she walked
into the house- five done, and thirty-five to go.
"How'd do, swrct'? Are you going to give Auntie
Butterworth a great big kiss?" Imagine her talking
that way to rne, of all people. Oh, I did finally kiss ner
just to give her that feeling of satisfaction.
he sat
clown. That meant at least two hours. She told me
about the latest nrws in East .Java. It was that men
in Java have only hrmp to wear, and that after seven
hundred ninety-three years the hemp supply wouid
diminish 99 44-1003 , which would not lrave enough
for the skirts of the East Javian people. Oh! how she
pitied the poor people of East Java, with such an end
in view. Oh! the irony of it all!
"Two poohs and a winnie," I felt like shouting. Aunt
Butterworth could stand it no longer, and drew out her
two-by-four handkie, and be11:an to mop up the drizzles.
"Auntie, you must be tired. Hadn't you better go
home now," I said, ll'3ing n, little high pressure salesmanship. I actually felt like a Fuller brush man, or,
if you prefer, a. book agent.
" ow, l must wait for your dear parents to tell them
the sad ncw:-i; your father is HO interested in the homosuiciclc movement, you know."
"Oh! yes," I mumbled, hardly moYing my lips,
"Miseri prarmium in caelo recipient."

Holidays
The calendar promises two days of the year
That will echo and ring with genuine chcerTwo days of the year, above all the rest,
That will find each heart living and loving its best.
On a snow-pillowed background, dotted with trees,
ing the song of the skates, the whisper of skiis.
On the woods' trail snowy and sunny and bright
Eager snowshoes shuffle and scuffle the white.
What other two days of the three-sixty-five
Have the spirit and happiness that the. c keep alive?
Tone on the calendar bring joy so sheerAs our glad Christmas day and our happy Nrw Year!
- H. Thompson.

We're in the Army

M

By Dana Kennedy

OHNl G, dank with night chills and the
mists of the valley, im.turates the walls of the
tent, white with condensed fog, :rnd within
arc warm snugly clusterrcl camp cot:-i.
Occasional, unintelli11:ahle mutterings min11:lr with
crcsccncloin11: snoreR as thistle or extra sharp Rt raw from
the ticks rakes acroRs tl1c back or prods the stomach
of some blisRful music-maker.
Five-forty-five! The 'top-kick' scurries from tent. to
tent awakening the corporals. The corporals in turn,
<'ach rout out. the se\en privates undrr thrir wing.
('hinc•se-crackC'r fashion groans, yawns, remmrntra-
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tions float merrily from the first tent in line. Imme- delicacies of a garbage can, and in fine spirits started
diately the next tent joins in; then the next-so on.
down the street.
The woe-begone howls of some would-be late slumbAs he raced along, he observed the gorgeous Lassie
erer split the air as he lands ker-plunk on the cold, cold tripping daintily along ahead of him, he dashed up
ground, deposited by the willing hands of the early be ide her. One glance at him, and the lovely head
ri ers. Only one such experience is necessary to con- turned, very distinctly, in the other direction. Petervince any disciple of Iorpheus that the order to 'get kin's head dropped; he had been deliberately snubbed
up' means, precisely, to get up.
by his best beloved. Then, who should appear on the
The bath house suddenly becomes a Mecca. Every- scene but that virile conqueror, Mickey. At once
one rushes to it, betowelled, soap in one hand, razor Lassie danced gaily up to Mickey and, wriggling joyin the other- everyone trusting to Providence-or fully, rubbed noses with him. This was too much for
Peterkin!
some rookie to furnish the mirror.
Soon a medley of blood-curdling sounds, catapulHushing upon the astounded Mickey, he attacked
ted from husky lungs, as icy water gets in its work, him vehemently. At first, the experienced Mickey
rent the air. Then wosh, wash, wash as tooth-brushe. carried everything before him, but presently the unscrub away at overworked ivories. Soapy watC'r runs equal fight evened; then, it swayed a little in Peterriot. Disgustedly each newcomer trie the cold-and kin's favor. Following up his advantage, Peterkin
hot-water faucets the water is either hot enough to finally managed to secure a death-hold on Mickey's
feel cold or cold enough to feel hot. Either way is tor- throat. But, suddenly, an icy stream of water deture.
scended upon them from a hose seized by a bystander.
Towels flash briskly as sturdy arms attempt to work Peterkin instantly relinquished his strangle-hold, and
up a little warmth. Slowly the bathers change as new the whimpering Mickey, every vestige of fight beaten
ones take the places of the departed. Some heavy- out of him, rose weakly to his feet, and, dazed and
eyed sleepwalker staggers back to reclaim his lost. soap. bleeding, limped slowly out of the story. Peterkin,
Perhaps he finds it. More often he doesn't. Locat- the new champion, also dazed and bleeding, and very
ing a bar p;one A. W. 0. L. is no le s than a miracle!
wet, padded up to Lassie, who, fickle as any woman,
Suddenly a bugle shrills "I can't get 'em up." The wa delighted that he had won.
band marches by, playing "Hinky Dinky Parlez-Vous."
It makes one straighten up and feel like a hero. The
top-sarg's whistle calls the men in line. The "Star
The Rush of Life
Spangled Banner" blares forth lowly, then faster.
The howitzer boomR! Old Glory glides to the ma tBy Dorothea Powers
head ! Day is begun!
AYS, hours, and even minutes are packed full
of things to do. Especially during the school
year, life ru hes from one thing to another unIntroducing Peterkin
til one is mentally "out of breath." Morning finds
By Lois , mith
most of u unwilling to get out of bed and go at it again.
The thought has often come to me that it would be a
ETEllKI wa. his name! Personally he despised it. It was such a silly, babyish name for fine thing to ha,·e nothing to do except enjoy myself;
a hand;iomr, black scotty with a pedigree much but, recently, I have realized what a wonderful thing
longer than his brirf tail. And Peterkin was going to run it is to be busy. For two months, I haYe had to watch
away! IIr was tirrd of all this mollycoddling bath soneonc, who used to fill his days with long hours of
ewry day, hair brushed daily, special diet and strict hard work, doing nothing because of ill health. After
xchedule, and abo,,e all, dog-shows, at which he had won obser\'in_g this ca:-;e, I know that doing nothing is hard
many a blue ribbon. But what wrre all these honor: work.
Then, too, as we grow older, we realize that tho e
comparrd to the popularity which i\Jickey, a large
who
are idle and sriend their li\'es with no particular
:non~rel, enjoyrd. Why every dog for streets around
ambition
never get, or gi\'e, the really fine things of
.t<lmired and envied ".\Iickry! And how thr lady dogs
f<'ll. for lnm.
. 1 I le had the pick
· of any "fem" in
· t h e <1·1s- life. A certain man whose life i;i familiar to me wa:
t net · F,v<'n J>ctrrkin's esp cial heart-throb, a beauti·rul , born with more than his shar<' of brain power. He
~~owy-whitr spitz had joinrd thr grnrral rush! Petcr- married and i: the father of three children. When
still young, he lost his position, through laziness, and
m, <leciclr<l that he could bear lifr no longer.
did not try ,·cry hard to find another, claiming poor
~o
one
nig;ht,
Pc·tcrkin
:--id!Nl
up
to
the
door,
and
l
w
.
. lined
.
· II e 1aughrd a scornful little
laugh dcrp clown health iv hi:-; rxcu;;e. His wife supported him for yrar:-;,
111s1dc .1 . I t
but finally gaY<' it up, and she and their children left
, ,
'· lC rot fpd Jang;uidJy out.
l
hat.
ni•rl1t
J>
t
k'
·
I
l
·
J
I
'
baek " '"' · r. Pr ·m spC'nt 1n a >arre m some >Ol y · him t<> hi:-; only friend his mother.
(Continued on page 36)
),ird, and thP next morning, he fra..,tcd on tlw
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How Mighty

By Peter Skoufo;

J

ll\IMY DOLAN slowly hung up the receiver,
and, with hands that trembled ever so i-;lightly,
resumed the buttoning of his coat. Hifl wife
waR puttering about; her attention was apparently
centered upon the Rerious bufliness of making up his
lunch.
"One of the boys," he explained, "want" me to pick
him up on the way down to the station."
Marjorie Dolan had not lived with Jimmy for twelve
years without learning how to draw her own conclusions, and those compressed lips and uncertain fingers told her the call had not come from another officer.
Her husband was concealing something from her.
"That's grand," was all she said. "You'll be having company on the way down. Sort of start the night
off right. MuRt be lonesome walking around, when
other people are asleep."
Jimmy made no reply. This silence was unusual
for him. He squared his brawny shoulders and strode
heavily for the door; then he turned and kissed her
good night.
Marjie was worried about Jimmy, because she knew
that he was worried. The loss of hiR sergeant's stripes
a few weeks before, and demotion to a beat where he
might never have a chance to redeem himself had been
a heavy blow to him.
"Don't you be worrying about me, Jimmy," she
told him the day he brought home the bad news.
"St.re and haven't I been a patrolman's wife for nine
years and a Hergeant's for three? I can be a good
patrolman's wife again."
.i\Iarjie was small, neat, and plain, but patience, courage, and good common sense shone from her twinkling
Irish eyes. 8he had learned to take life as it cam<'.
~Iarjie ::;ighed and set to work to pres:-; the uniform
he had worn not so long ago, the one with all the nice
braid on it. ", 'omeday," she decided, "lw'll be Tl<'eding it again."
\Yhen the uniform was neatly preRsed and put away,
Marjie sat down to think over the nighL': happenings.
,'he had O\'erheard one word that pa:sed betwc<'n her
hu ·band and the mytiterious caller, but it explained a
lot. That word was "Aaron."
"The blackguard," Rhe murmurC'd fervently, and
let her condemnation go at that.
It was because of "Lefty" Aaron's escape from ,Jimmy's custody that he wa · demoted. Ile was wanted
for murder, among other thini!;:-, and her husband had
risked hiR life to capture him. But Aaron trick<'d him
and got away. Politic:; demandrd that . omeonc be
thrown to the lion.-, :o, 'ergt. Dohn wa. chos<'n.
"Oh, well," , he aid half-aloud, "all that's past and
gone. Jimmy ha" good :;tuIT in him. He'll :how- ."

The doorhell rang flharply, and she gasped involuntarily. Had something happened to Jimmy'? \\'hen
he was wounded three years ago in a gun battl<', an
officer came to th<' house about thifl time of night to
brC'ak the n<'ws. ft took all her self-control to apprnr
unexcited as sh<' oprnC'd the door.
The ,·isitor was one of the neighbors, making a late
call. They chattered gaily for a half hour; then the
visitor arose to go.
"What I really came in for," 8he exclaimed, "wmi to
tell you wr got a call from the KrlloggR this ewning.
They're going to be away another two weeks, and they'd
likP to have Jimmy sort of keep an eye on the place a
little longer."
"Indeed, and he'll be glad to do it," Marjie assured
her.
Alone once morr, Marjie went to her room and sat
before the open window. It was her bedtime, hut flhe
couldn't sleep. Sitting in the darkness she could clpm·ly sec the street outside, and watch the lights that wrre
going out onr by one in up-stairs' windows.
Propping a hand under her chin, she began to rr,·iew
the thought" that had been running through hPr mind
for hours. That reference to Aaron waR more aw<'. ome than it i-;ccmed.
When her husband was demoted, he was takc>n off
the Aaron case. If he went aftPr the murdC'rer now,
he might haw~ to stPal :nvay from his beat for a short
time'. It would probably turn out all right for him
if hC' succ eded, :-;he reasoned. But if he failC'd, and
was known to have left hi:-; beat, what would happen'?
Disrni:-;sal for breach of diflcipline wa ' certain .
She stared out of tlw window again. IIouseR on
the other i-;ide of the strret were now completely dark.
Ifrr mind on other things, she watched them as the
minuteR dragged by.
Something that did not fit in with the blackness
across the way brought her to attention. Craning
lwr neck, she peered half way clown the block. Hhe
was sur<' she had s<'en a light flickering in one window.
Then it flashPcl again. Marjie' felt monwntarily cold.
Some one a burglar, no doubt was prowling about
in the vacant Kellogg home.
A minute later she slipprd out of the back door and
disappeared around the house, carrying only th(' keys
of the KC'llogg home in her hand .
\Ierging with the shadows, \larjie crossed th<• str<•<'t
wlwre it was darke:-;t, and approached t lw K<'Ilogg home
throtw;h tlw alley in ti!(' r<'ar. ,'h<· had heard that burglar:-; sometimes have lookout8, and she figured that if
sornronc• were on guard, he would lH· :-;kulking iwar the
front of the house.
s she <•nten•d t lw ha<'k yard slw c·ould . <'<' a faint,
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glow of light where one of the dining room blinds was
not drawn all the way. There was still time to do
fiomething.
Up to this Lime Marjie hadn't decided upon her plan
of action. Woman-like, she had rushed into a situation without thinking about how she would meet it or
about the risks she would be taking.
Still uncertain as to what she should do, she cros:;ed
to the dark driveway and walked softly toward the
side of the hom;e. Then she stopped and listened, but
no sounds came to her cars. Abon~, she could make
out the outline of one of the kitchen windows, and, as
Hhc peered more closely, she could. cc that it was partly
open.
"He must have got in that way," she thought.
A plan took form in Marjie's mind. She was on
familiar ground, and it suggested means of dealing with
the situation. Quickly, she stooped, and for a momrnt was hidden in the darkness. Then she straightened
and walked rapidly along the driveway to the front of
the hou:-e.
"\\ho knows?" she asked her:;elf. "It's just like what
a man would do."
No one molested her, nor was any alarm given, a·
Hhc walked up to the front steps. Her heart was beating fast as r-;he found the bell button and pressed it
twice.
There was no response. She did not expect any.
~nee more she prer-;se<l the button and heard the bell
tmkling in the depths of the house.
':\Jy, my!" :\Iarjie exclaimed. "I do belie\'C it
worked.''
There was a grim smile on her face as r-;hc inserted
tl.1r k£•y in the lock and pushed the door open. In the
pit.ch hhckness she felt her way into a living room,
switched on a light, and raised one of the blinds. Then
she :-;curried acro:-;s the street to her home.
. \ frw minutes later she was in brd, but day was
hrpnk·
" mg; I>P f ore she frll asleep.
:\larji' wa., still asleep whrn Jimmy camr home
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around six o'clock, an hour later than usual, but, when
she awoke at seven, she could hear him whistling in the
kitchen, as he prepared his breakfast. It seemed a
long time since he had whistled like that.
It took all her self-control to act calmly as she slipped
into a dressing gown and walked softly down the stairs.
Jimmy was itting before a stack of toast, and was
pouring coffee.
"Big <loin's last night, Marjie. Caught a burglar
red-handed. Got him with the goodR."
"Do tell'?" commented his wife.
"Yep, I was coming up the street about quarter past
two, when I seen a light in Kellogg's front window.
First, I thought they might of come back, but, when I
couldn't see their car around, I got suspicious and tried
the door. Then I took my fla hlight and was p;oin'
round the house when I heard a groan."
"What <lo you suppose happened :.\farjie? A burglar climbed out of the kitchen window with a bag full
of loot, and dropped right smack into that resen'oir
where Kellogg keeps oil for his furnace. It' O\'er ten
feet deep, and the hatch was open."
"Sure and wasn't that careless of him," commented
Marjie. "Now I'm wondering who could have opened
that hatch. I'm sure I Rhut it two days ago when the
men took the tank out to fix it."
"Anyway," Jimmy continued, "when I fished him
out I got the surprise of me life. Who do you s'posP
it wa ? Lefty Aaron himself!"
"Aa-Aaron?" stammered l\Iarjie.
"Yep, Aaron, He's just a cheap crook, but he's
a killer when he' cornered. ·well, he sprained his
ankle in the fall, and in two shakes I had the bracelets
on him. He was behind the bar. inside of ten minutes."
"And to think I was sleepin' like a log while this was
goin' on," man'elled :\Iarjic.
"And I'll get my stripes back tomorrow, so get the
suit with the braid on it ready," ordered Jimmy as he
reached for another Hlice of Loa t.

JI > I
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BOOK REVIEWS
Pilgrim Cottage
By Cecil Roberts
ATE was no longer a mysterious, erratic force.
It had purpo e, design." True it was. Fate
brought Mrs. Cressington across the Atlantic,
led her to a hidden English village, and placed Pilgrim
Cottage in her hands. In a cheap Venice "pensione,"
Fate brought lovely Ann into the presence of youthful Philip, floated the two of them on a billowing cloud
of romance, and, with a wink, tumbled them into Pilgrim Cottage. Then, with usual good sense and design,
Fate spirited Ann away from Philip's hands and lips,
precipitating her into a terrifying plunge through life
murderous, bloody, pitiful, starving life. And it was
none other than Fate who brought Ann past the very
brink of death. But Ann returned to Pilgrim Cottage: Philip and home and life, much clearer.
This is romance the wny you like it!

F

No Matter Where
By Arthur Train
"No l\Iatter Where" is truly a delightful novel. The
scene is laid in a familiar setting: the salt and bayberry
of our own Pine Tree state. Discouraged, financially
broken, Donald Lee, once a millionaire, drops out of
existence in gay Tew York-and lives once more in a
seacoast town. \\'hat he finds there is almost too good
to keep a secret. But let this be sufficient to arrouse
thy reading eye.

Heavy Weather
By P. G. Wodehouse
With his usual unusual sense of humor, Mr. Wodehouse has knocked off for us another of those snappy
talcs that makes the world hum along its merry way.
It's title, l1 eavy TV eacher, strikrs up a familiar acquaintance with the plot, leaving no doubt in our minds a8 to
the outcome when Honnie falls in love with Sue Brown.
The Hon. Galahad Threepwoo<l'H decision not to pub
ish hiH :candalous HeminiscenccH, the theft of Lord
Emsworth's prize pig, and the appearance of Monty
Bodkin, Sue's former fiance, create a situation much
akin to dynamite and fire.
Try it!

The Westward Star
Frank Ernest Hill
Ever read a modern novel in ver ·c? The Westward
.'tar is the latest thing of its kind, clone in fine rhyme
that is carried on throughout the entire book.
Many claim that true poetry i;hould be brief, concise. But when an epic poem . uch as this portrays
·o vividly before our eyes a talc of the pioneer WC'st,
we must not nC'glcct it.

The story weaves around and about three central
characters, Sarah, Emmet, and Celeste, each presenting individual personalities that at moments are in
bitter conflict, and then again in blissful harmony.
Three such striking characters together could not possibly cros8 the parchC'd western plainR, the trC'achcrou8
Rockies, en r West ward without stirrin11; consC'qurn1

C<'S.

Big Flight
Francis and Katherine Drake
Airplanes .... crack-ups .... bail-outs .... thunder of
sleek speeding motors .... records broken .... speed ....
Those are the ingredients of this tasty tale of the
airways. The pages fairly 'ibrate when Dan Howard starts on his Big Flight. The last page the end
of the Big Flight· will leave you in a veritable tail·pin of thrills. From the moment of the crash in the
high mountains one winter eve until the wheels of the
astounding Mercury bounced on Newark airport at the
close of the Big Flight, Dan Howard reels off one thrill
after another. Ile began as a part-time mechanic. He
finished as the world's greatest hero of the skyways.

A~er Worlds Collide
Edwin Balmer and Philip Wylie
What happens when worlds collide'? .:\Ir. BalmC'r
and Mr. Wylie proceed to tell us in a most vivid manner. When it became known among the foremost scientists of the world that two stars, moving through space
toward our solar system, would first pass close to our
world, make a circuit of the sun, turn hack, and then
t.h<' largest of them would Rtrik<' and annihilate the
<'nrth, Cole Ilrnclron, gr<'atcst engineer of the century, perceived a possibility of rscape. A "jump" to
the new arrival in tlw solar system might be effected.
Ifrndron set to work at once. Atomic energy adequate to driv<' a larg<' rocket was r<'leascd in his laboratories. But no mrtal could he found to withstand
the heat so produced. Hendron pC'rsisted in his plans.
He C'stablish<'d a city in Michigan whNe hr took a
thousand sc•l<'ct <'d human !wings. Days - mont h8 and st ill no space ship was built.
'amc the first passing of the forPign bodies: tr<'mendous t i<l<'s, cyclones, t crrific volcanic dist urbanccs,
and earthquakes. All seacoast cities werC' dcsC'rted.
More than half the people on the cart h wrre killed.
The moon was smash<'cl to aton!A. But in this 'cry
threat of doom the problem of propulsion of the Rpac<'
ship was solvrcl. A ll<'W rn<'tnl came to the C'arth's
surface during tlw µ;real pruptions. It withstood the
hC'at of the atomic blast. In the clays following, two
space ships w<'r<' hast.ily constructed. Then canw the
(Continued on page 36)
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PARADE OF EVENTS

T

Carnival

HREE cheers and a whoop-there's going to be
a hot time the evenings of Dec. 7-8! Dazzling,
gigantic, spectacular, and just plain swell ~re
the adjectives which, when pieced together, describe
the carnival being put on by the B. H. S. athletic association. The gym, touched by the magic wand of some
festi\'e fairy, has changed from a stern place, echoing
with martial commands, to a joyous market place filled
with the clamor of merchants advertising their wares
in attractive booths.
At eight o'clock, the merrymakers will go upstair
to the assembly hall, where the Dramatic Club presents "The Man Without a Country." It's safe to
bet your spare shoestrings that the performance won't
be bad, nor even ordinary. H's not much use going
into detail about the play for everybody ha probably
read the story. If you have, don't let that stop you
from seeing the play. Actions speak louder than words,
and are much more interesting.
In the play, a United States frigate has a fight with
a pirate ship. Sailors and officers die right and left.
Cannons boom offstage! Muskets crack! Bloodcurdling groans split the air! Rigging crashes downward,
and cannon balls bounce about! It's all very thrilling,
and what's more, that is only a part of it.
Twelve stalls and perhaps more will be erected about
the gym at advantageous positions. Candy, punch,
ice cream, and hot dogs will be on ale.
Astrologers- wierd, fantastic creatures versed in
the art of black magic, will, for paltry urns, foretell
your future lifting with uncanny exactness the veil
covering the time to be. If you wish it, glorious careers are in store for you-or mayhap a tall, dark, handsome man with a lark Gable mou tache will come
bounding into your life.
One of the upreme attractions i that enchanting,
delightful game which i fast rising to nation-wide popularity- Beano.
row-a-days a carnival couldn't be a
carnival without Beano.
ome youth '"'ith leathery
lunp;s and a voice like the bellow of a bull, will draw
number and disclose the winners of Ycry worth while
prizes.
Think, everybody, of the giddy spl<:'ndor, the excite-

me~t, the fun, the drama of th<:' stage, which i yours,
tonight, for thr ridiculously low cost of two bits!

Evening Sessions

Th . ·
.
·
e C\ cnmg st'ss1on:-; of afternoon and mornmp; studrnbi w
.
· ere very succrssful in their way. Both mertmg:-;
. . .
oprncd \ "ti
vi 1 an A.-srmbly program m which the par<:'nt;:
and fricn I
I
I
• •
< ~ w 10 wrrc prc~rnt wcrr welcomed anc wrrc
In\'itrcl to sr(' their "Eloi~p" or "\\'ill" pNform.

It must be confessed that we were just a bit nervous
and flustered during classes, and perhaps were not
quite up to par. The atmosphere, therefore, was not
the real chool atmosphere for we were on our guard
and not at all our real selves. The darkness seemed to
contribute to the fun, too, and everybody wondered
why the place looked so queer. It was dark out, and
no one could gaze enjoyably at life below when recitations grew weary!
The visitors, however, seemed to enjoy the whole
thing and gladly took the opportunity of seeing how
classes are run.

Student Council
There ha. been a demand made by some students
to be told more of the Student Council. This demand
is very proper since no government of any sort can
survive if the citizens of that government have little
or no idea how the gO\'ernment is made up or run. It
serms to be the custom of e' ery nation or organization
to rise to great prosperity, then to slip and fall to destruction ,iust because of lack of patriotism or interest.
We don't want that to happen to the Student Council.
The constitution of this hody was drawn up January 18, 1932. It explains in detail the duties, the activities and the purpose of the council-in relation to social
function and extra curricular activities. Its purpose
is to raise the standard of the school, scholastically and
athletically, and to create in the students a sense of
re ponsibilit:y for the general appearance and order of
the school.
Because of the large number of students in the council, it is ncces. ary to have a small compact unit to take
charge of matter which come up. Thi body is called
the executi,,e committee. The principal has the power
of veto over any act passed by this committee.
incc the primary purpose of the council is to form
a closer coopNation between the student body and the
faculty, let us make it a :uccess by obeying its laws
and cooperating with the faculty to the utmost.
The officers of the council this year are: Jonathan
Adams, president; Roberta mi th, vicP president; Evelyn Nickerson, secretary; and George Bell, treasurer.
The executi' r committee is composed of the class
officers and Hope Betterley, Helen Bond, heldon Smith,
and Artemus W Patherbee, seniorn; Jeannette Leavitt,
Peter Emery, and Frederick Johnston, juniors; Virginia
foulton and James Gillen, , ophomore..
Hrmrmber, the studrnt council belongs to the pupils.
lakr it such and you will help yourseh·es, the teachers, and <'H'ryone concerned.
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Dramatic Club
At the first meeting of the :vear, over 125 strong
crowded into room 201. Out of these the following
were elected as officers:
President ...................... Edward Ross
Vice-President ................. Alice MacLeod
Secretary ...................... Juliet Spangler
Manager ...................... Edwin Young
Of course everybody is planning to attend the big
production which the Dramatic Club is putting on
December 7 and 8, "The Man Without a Country."
All the members of the cast have been working hard
for almost a month now, and because of their fine spirit
and Miss Rideout's capable direction, this play should
be a big success. In the cast, as you probably already
know, is Artemus Weatherbee, who bids fair to give
a wonderful performance as Philip Nolan, "The Man
Without a Country." Also outstanding are Jay Finnigan, George Bell, Warren Wallace, and Lucille Fogg.
The whole cast is too large to name, but they all certainly desen·e a great amount of credit for their good
work. The proceeds of this play will go to athletics.
Roberta Smith and Edwin Young are co-managers,
and they have worked very hard in order that this
presentation may be a success. Incidentally, the last
time this play was given, our own Mr. Ulmer and Miss
Rideout were in the cast. Don't be too critical of
our actors!
By the way, we have found out that the Dramatic
Club is planning two one-act plays, which will be gi\en
in future assemblies. Just what they are, is not known,
but, if the Dramatic Club gives them, they'll be good,
that goes without saying! This is certainly something
for the students to look forward to.

Broadcast
On Nov. 20, the Oracle Board and the Senior orchestra broadcasted over WLBZ under thP auspices of
the tate department of education. The program
opened with the orchestra, under the direction of l\Jr.
Sprague, playing two numbers- A waltz from ThP
Meeting at the Ball by Bendix and The Wedding l\Iarch
from the Bridal S1.ite.
Mr. Small was in charge of the program and announced the speakers, Artemus Weatherbee, ErnPst
Andrews and Roberta Smith. The :-;ubjcct was, "The
School ~fagazine. What is its place in the school and
the community?" In the cour·e of the tulk Weatherbee read Hobert Thompson's gripping poem, "La Mort
clans La J.\lontagne". This r-;election proved that the
Oracle inspires creative work. Each different department of the magazine was touched upon. Under the
heading, editorials, Ernest Andrews read "Weak, 'isters", written la -t year by Andrew Cox. But rarity is
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the spice of life, and so it is in the Oracle. Undn the
Movie column we discovered that cle1·er little criticism
on "One Night of Love", written by Phyllis Smart and
read by Artemus Weatherbee. A Passing in He1 iew
on Betty Barker was read by Ernest Andrews to illustrate one of the many ways in which the Oracle acquaints the school with its new members. Both Artemus and Ernest are splendid orators anyway, and they
did a very creditable job under the direction of i.\fo:s
Mullrn. Hoberta Smith handled the main speech introducing the 'cuts' and the speakern.
But this wasn't the only broadcast being ~iven; the
week previous, Mrs. Haven Sawyer spoke on the findings of the commission on school finance. Elmer Yates,
clarinet soloist, played at this session. More broadcasts are to follow, so be listenin'!

Assemblies
On October 5, came the best assembly of the year.
It lasted a whole period. But that's hardly the thing
that made the assembly enjoyable; it was the football
rally which furnished the fun.
There hasn't been as much enthusiasm and school
spirit shown for ages as appeared at that assembly.
Unquestionably the best show seen in any of the
assemblies was given by a selected group of the Orono
Harmonica Band.
The assembly is a great publicity organ. All the
clubs use it as such, and many sales talks have been
given.
Lucille Epstein spoke on behalf of the Dramatic
Club, soliciting new memhers or rather informing
them that the race to get a chance to join the Dramatic
Club was on.
Before the Portland game, the Hchool held a huge
mass meeting. Twelve hundred and fifty students
crowdPd into the assembl:v hall you can imagine what
it was like. If therr had been a hundred more cheering, in all probability, the school would have collapsed.
Captain Jock Adams had hiH picture taken presenting Mr. Taylor with the football won at the Bapst game.
Othrr pupils who spoke in asscmbl:v wrrr:
Roberta Smith, for the Debate Club; Spencer Winsor, for thr Debate Club; and Virginia J.\Toulton, in the
interest of !hr Freshman H.ecrption.

Officers• Club
The .Military Office on \Vcdncsday, October :n,
1931 waH the meeting place of the Officer's Club. Cadet
Major Harold Moon, being senior commanding officer,
assumed thr duties of president. At this meeting the
officen; discus 'Cd the idra of running a danc' and a
tent at in date was placed as February 21, 193.5. It
was agreed that if there waH any profit from thiH dance
it would go towards rPim hursing the officers for t hrir
caps.
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Debate Club
With a very successful concert recently completed
and some big debates scheduled, the Debate Club certainly will have a full season this year. For the Bowdoin League debates, Corinne Adams, Ernest Andrews,
and :.\1yer Alpert will represent Bangor, and with that
team another cup should certainly be awarded to Bangor. Anyway, win or lose, we may be sure that they'll
do their best for good old Bangor High.
Another project planned by the Debate Club is to
give its entire support to athletics. The committee,
after reporting to Mr. Heal, has been working hard
to make their part of the Carnival a great success.
They are: Jeanette Leavitt, Lucille Epstein, Patricia
Bell, William Palmer, Elwood Perkins, Blair Stevens,
and the officers of the club Artemus Weatherbee,
Edwin Young, Sally Woodcock, and Robert Morris.
At the last meeting a program committee was appointed by Mr. Prescott, the club's faculty manager,
to arrange outside meetings with pecial programs.
Rose Bigelson, Roberta Smith, and Spencer Winsor
make up this committee.
Therefore, with so many things ahead, the Debate
Club is ready for anything, and we certainly wish it
all of its previous good-fortune and more, too!

Freshman Hop
The annual Freshman lleception, u. ually gi\'f'n by
the B. H. S. Band, was, on the contrary, presented by
the Rophomore ClaRs, on Friday ni11:ht, November 16.
About 300 students and friends crowded into the assembly hall that evening, and everybody had a grand time.
1:-- new feature of this dance was a receiving line. This
InnoYation proved popular, and many of the people
presented thcmsclvcH to :\Ir. and :\Irs.Tavlor, J\Iiss Pauline :.\IcLaughlin, JoHcph Brennan, Pa~1linc Goodwin,
~arbara Libby, and Willinrn Bryce, all of whom wcr<'
m thl' rcc<'i,·ing line.
A novC'!ty attraction, "a spot dance", was offered
as on<' of the danc<'s, and the lucky winn<'rs were Frances GilPs and ht'r r,artncr, Donald Adams. Th<'y won
as a Priz<' two t ickl'ts to the Bangnr-Watcrvillt' football
gam<'.
D<'!icious rcfrpshmcnt H of punch and ic<'-cream W<'rc
pr?videcl, and altogether, it was a very successful and
enJoyable FrcHhman Hop. Onr fifty dollar:-> was cleared
and this sum will go to help n.thlctics. Sine<' this dance
k<'<'llll'd to bP HO popular, we'd suggrst having a few
st ap; dances. Herc's to mor<' informal school dances!

Sigma Omicron Sigma
ti In tlw first A activity program of the y<'ar, the seats,

w laboratory t ahl<'s, and cwn .·omc of thr standing
rooni . waL·,, t a ken m
. .322 wIl<'n , '1gma
.
() micron
.
.
, 1gma
I I
ie d 1ts· fi r,; t lll<'etmg.
·
'
I
b
·
J•, , rrybody ·eemc< to r m t er<'st<'d in t L
uc romance of "cienrc.
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Mo t of the period was used in voting. J. Finni·
gan was elected president, and Edwin Young, vice
president and Hope Betterley, secretary.
Phyllis Smart started to read the constitution. The
bell rang, however, before she finished.
Mr. Varney, the head of the department of science
in B. H. S. has started a Junior Science club for his
Junior physics class students. May their sailing be
smooth.

Festival Chorus
The Eastern Maine Festival Chorus presented in it.
38th season Dan Gridly, tenor- Muriel Kerr, pianist,
extraordinary- and Dorothea Quincy, soprano. Dorothea Quincy is a Bangorian- and does credit to her
native city.
Dan Gridly and his pianist- I can't ,-ery well leave
her out, made a granrl f'howing. Mr. Gridly sang one
song for the especial benefit of the chorus, and the
applause from that body spoke for itself.
For the most part it is safe to say that but few people
in Bangor have seen and heard a pianist-superior or
even equal to Miss Muriel Kerr. When she i:;layed,
even those hard, paralyzing seats were forgotten.
Mis Quincy and Mis Kerr received some very wonderful bouquets of flowers- flowers so gorgeou that
ga. ps of admiration could be heard.
It is impossible to record the pains-taking care which
Mr. Sprague and the chorus expended in making the
festival the work of art that it was.

R. 0 .

T. C. Battalion

Soon after drill started, officers were chosen for the
year, and they are as follows:
Major- Harold Moon
.First Lieutenant [adjutant ]- Leonard McPhetres.
Second Lieutenant [supply officer ]- Garold Downes.
Sergeant Major- Raymond Smart.
upply Sergeant- Merrill Bolton.
Color, ergeants- Reginald Bolton and Lloyd Cutter.
Company A
Captain- Emil Hawes.
First Lieutenant- Harry Libby.
econd Lieutenant- Guy Leonard.
Fir t crgeant- Fred Prescott.
Company B
Captain Artemus \Veatherbee.
First Lieutenant Dana Walton.
econd Lieutenant- Donald Whitten.
First Sergeant- George Bell.
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Company C
Captain-Linwood McPhctres.
First Lieutenant-Ross Gilpatrick.
Second Lieutenant-Donald Moore.
First Sergeant-Arthur Taylor.

more important, there will be a feast for the intellect,
for the fir:t number of the S. P. Q. R will make its appearance, edited this year by Aphrodite Floros and
Miriam Golden. As so often happens in worth-while
undertakings:
Dux fcmina facti.

Company E
Capta.in Reginald Dauphinec.
First Lieutenant-Philip Jaquith.
Second Lieutenant-Robert Witham.
First Sergeant- Hartley Bell.

Latin Club
The Latin Club has decided this year to combine
social events with programs of serious intent, and the
members consider this a good idea, since both fun and
education will be obtained from the meetings.
Of course everybody remembers the grand party
at the home of Mrs. Cumming-the first meeting, which
certainly started the year off with a bang! Lucille
Epstein and Aphrodite Floros put on a play that literally was a howl! That onion fight they had was
really ingenious and kept the whole club in stitches.
On the dot of 8 :30, all the females in the party rushed
to the radio to listen to the ever popular Lanny Ross;
and, after delicious refreshments had been served,
everybody went home with the traditional "good time
had by all."
Holidays are just around the corner. By the way
did the Romans have holidays? What and when were
the Roman holidays and how were they celebrated?
Such questions will be answered by the Juniors at the
December meeting. There will be a di8CU8Rion of ancient satire and its influence on modern satirical writings, with a brief play to illustrate this influence.
Latin Club will celehrate the old Roman Saturnalia
on the evening of December 13. A program i8 being
arranged which promiHcs Home fun. We'll start with
Latin conundrumH, some of which arc highly pernonal,
·o park your tender feelings at the door. We read
that the Romans were ar..t to be a bit personal a8 thC'y
poked fun at each other in public, and in Rome wC'
mean in the Latin Club-we do a the Roman did.
This year's ophomores take life rather seriously
and believe in doing things with a finish. Ao we look
forward to the pageant in costume which they will
pre. ent, entitled "The pirit of Home."
The eniorn, reacting from the heavy burdens they
are bearing ·will offer a skit on the June-Aeolus story,
and as a grand climax, will stage a novel attraction,
the love-story of the Aeneid in silhouette, with the aid
of lantern and sheet- in fact i<cveral sheets.
CharadeH and pantomime will give an opportunity
for all to display their talent:.
Time arc hard, f'O the customary gifts will be omitted. Howenr there will be good things to cat and
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Rifle Club
Perhaps Sgt. Donchez believes that nearly eYeryonc
will work harder if he believes there is to be a reward
iD the end. At least the announcement concerning
the Individual Matches seems to point to this sort of
reasoning. Last year thc8c matches were all shot at
one time and high scorer received first prize. This
year, howC'ver, the scorC'8 of all the club members for
every practice se8sion will be kept and, at the Christmas vacation, averaged, then the man with the highest averae;e will receive the reward. This method will
give the men something more than just shooting on the
team to look forward to, and, perhaps, make them work
harder.
The boys that compri8e the Hifle Club are in order
of their score rating a8 follows:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

l.
2.

:{.
4.

Yates, E.
Downes, G.
Millett, C.
Decrow, R
Ames, B.
Cutter, L.
Bolton, R.
Winsor, M.
Moreneault, C.
Bolton, M.
Bailey, II.
Varney, C.
Buck, H.
Neal, A.
A\'erill, G.

Coffin, R
,'now, \V.
Wat8on, J.
Snow, .J.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20 .
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
:30.

Johnson, P.
Witham, R.
Hayden, D.
Arbo, M.
Bell, G.
Greene, W.
Ilaxey, R.
Scdgcley, R
Foss, P.
Rogerson, L.
Clisham," \Y.
Billing8, P.
Farrar, J.
Currier, J.
Trask, H..

Freshmen
5. Doclg<', D.
6. Rand, M.
7. Mansell, G.

Band
i':)C'cond Lieutenant [Stucknt Leac!C'r Band J ElmC'r
Yates.
Drum l\Iajor Milton Win8or.
The first public appC'arnnce of tll<' hat talion was on
Armistice Day, whC'n, wholly unc!C'r Ht uc!C'nt commanu,
the battalion, heac!C'cl by th<' hand, kc! the entire' parade and preHent eel a very good apprarane .
At thr first of the year all commission d officC'rs and
first sergeant H w<'rC' allottC'cl brand n<'w serge uniforms
with hluC' lap •Is while th<' rc•st of tlw unit received the
(Continued on page 36)
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ON THE TALKIES

Babies, Take A Bow

HO says there's nothing in America's new
youth movement? It even swept Hollywood, the city of stars, off its gay, impudent feet. First comes the great little girl, Shirley
Temple, and then Paramount sends us "Mrs. Wiggs
of the Cabbage Patch" in which the children do as good
acting as the experienced adults whose names are blazoned high above theirs.
Pauline Lord was rather a disappointment to me.
Of course, her acting was flawless, but the Mrs. Wiggs
that I had known and loved for so many years was far
different from the fluttery, rather tearful creature portrayed by Miss Lord. The most endearing characteristic of Mrs. Wiggs was her rough and ready, laughing courage which is unfortunately lacking in the screen
interpretation.
The story itself is practically unchanged, and the
directing is remarkably good. Little Jimmy's death
scene shows this last fact most clearly, and it is in this
scene also that Pauline Lord proves what she is actually capable of doing as an actress.
But it is inevitable that I come back again to Europe, Asia, and Australia. Personally, I think it's the
Pig-tails that make these budding actresses so winning.
In my childhood, eons and eons ago, I always yearned
for a pig-tail [well, braid, then, if you want to be
snooty J, ju t on and here the lucky Wiggses blossom out with two apiece: I simply can't resist them.

sneakers, and those ducky overalls, hopelessly covered with two inches and a half of mud, mud, mud!"
"I think tho e camera men were nasty, horrid creatures,'' our . econd Jean Harlow, Bett:v Homans, snappishly exclaimed. "Three times they nailed me back
in that stuffy old barrel. How was I to know that some
swert child was playing vvith a police whistle and that
it wasn't my signal to appear at all."
Elnora Savage and Barbara Freese were unmoved
either by the cameras or the weather, but they certainly went in a big way for the free chocolate eclairs
that were given to them after the trying ordeal.
Julie Spangler was exultant.
"I felt a halo 'round my head,'' she solemnly affirmed,
"and I realized that this was the greatest moment of my
life. This- this was my chance for fame and fortune.
Only, I wish they hadn't piled so many potatoes on me;
I couldn't get out through the top of the barrel."
Meanwhile the other half of the Spangler-Woodcock
team was watching proceedings with a broad smile on
her face.
"What's funny about such a wonderful experience?"
asked Julie in a deeply grieved tone.
"Not a thing,'' poor Sally moaned, "but I can't stop
smiling. This silly grin has grown on my face, because
I was forced to look merry for exactly two hours at that
coronation. I'll never be the same again,'' and through
her smiles, Sally melted away into tears.

What Every Woman Knows
Let the motion picture, What Every Woman Knows,
be a warning to all males! When a woman is shy, and
clinging, and meek, prenez garde! For she is doubtless
designing your whole life for you, and moulding you,
Biggest Scoop of Year. Oracle Reporter Comers
a mere ignorant man, to fit her own plans. Such a
Famous Movie Stars at the Coronation of the "Harvest
woman is Maggie Wylie, who had no "charm." Her
Queen"
big, bluff husband, John Shand-played by Brian
For dayH B. II. . had been fluttering with excite- Aherne- was noted in Parliament for his brilliant poment. Within the portals of our noble school were six litical speeches with their peculiarly individual touches
noted movie stars, but no one knew who, why or where- of sparkling humour. Little did the staid members of the
fore. Taking the advice of their close friend, MiH.- House of Commons gueRs that these so-called "ShandGarbo, the six farmerettes had hidden away from the ismR" were composed to the click of Maggie's knitting~ublic eye in rooms 211 and 111, and were maintain- needles. And when the "clever new member" of the
IIlg a heavy and complete silence. But when a liter- Hou.-e deserted his Maggie for a social butterfly, a
ary editor turns slruth, nothing stands in her way. As strange thing happened. No longer were his speeches
a reHult, you are herewith pre. cnted with thf.> in ·ide witty and virile they became lifeles and dead. No
story of the happenings on that memorable day, more was he quoted on the question of the gold-standovcmber 21, 1934 at the Auditorium.
ard and John hand was a bew~ldered man. But
"A"C'0 l d bitter, hitin12; cold!" groaned Hebccca Dooey, Maggie, with all her feminine wisdom, u. ed wiles and
T nd mud, slat hers and gobs of heavy, brown mud.
i,;milrs on the chief members of his political party, and
o, I didn't :;ce the camera·; I didn't sec the harvest re-instated him.
queen, I didn't see anyt bing except my lovely white
(Continued on page 34)

Home Town Girls Make Good
in Movies
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PASSING IN REVIEW

H

E'S TALL, he's dark, he's been talked varsity as a sophomore. He is a Boy Scout and spends
about, sighed about, and cried about, but much of his time each summer at Camp Hoosevelt.
here's where he gets written ahout. He's
If you ask for hiH hobby, he will grin sheepishly and
sen~nteen, and they stopped the war for him, which
say, "Dancing." In spite of his he-man appearance,
all in all made a very good bcirinning for the famou1; he admits that he likes girls. Where girls are conboy he was to become- Bob Clelland! He came here cerned, he's another Clark Gable or Billy Palmer. And
from Concord, !\lass., and doesn't quite know just he isn't a football hero yet. What a future! Just
what one clops in one's spare moments in this here vil- say, "Ili, Bill!" when you sec him, and you will have
lage! [Boy, he should be on the Oracle hoard!] At this rrscrved good-looking man-of-the future for
present, he spends all his spare time in a;;sembling m0- your friend.
torcycles and cars ['I], the former he smashes up in his
Remember that dark good-looking fellow, you know,
own front yard, and the latter he claims could have
maybe a little short'? You've seen him in the corrilicked Perry and Treat's if it hadn't collapsed!
He says the funniest sensation he ever had occurred dors. Sometimes he dresses a little like the sportswhen :\Jr. Willis, after seeing him playing football in a man hr is. If you don't remember him, you've never
practice game, came up to him afterwards and said, met him. IliH quiet personality makes many friends.
"Iley, you, Clelland! Just how long do you think you Girls don't affect him much, that is, only one. But
can :-;tay here'? You know we ha\ e an age limit! And Sixth Street is a long way from the avenue. He blows
enn if you are g;ood, we can't keep a fellow who flunked a horn for the Band and Orchestra. He is a great hunout of ::\laine!'' It's nice to look old and experienced ter and fo;herman. He spends each summer at Luanyway 'James.' He doesn't like to read, and yet, ccrne-in-i\Iainc, where he spoils that school girl comif you question him, you will discover that he has read plexion for a .good healthy tan. He is right at home
anything you can mention. And is he different! Un- with anything mechanical. He is the chief mechanic
like most boys, his favorite radio star is Joe Penner!
for the The Ford. :\Iaybe Grape-nuts make thi;; gent
[Isn't there anyone in this school who will agree a young Tarzan. Why, don't be ca-ra-zy; of course
with me that he'H lousy? Penner, I mean!] Hi1; :\lass. it's Currier Trrat.
number plate has cam;ed plenty of excitement on plenty
of street::;! He plans to go to :\I. I. T. when he graduFreddie .JohnHton, player of all sports, football, basate,.;, and after that he intends to become an Engine('!" ketball, hockey, and ba;;eball, iH a dark bright-eyed
of Aeronautic,.;.
chap slim of build, but, nevertheless, cnern;etic, and
may be found on the field, in the gym, or on the rink,
::\Icntion "Bing Cro:-;by" and your name is mud; or according to the Heason, or if he isn't thrre, he is ....
if it i•m't mud, she'll yell "Lanny Ross" so loud you'll wrll, let UH say home studying; for his rankH are pleaswish it were. Yale men and deep sea fishing arr her hob- ing to look at. He uHcd to Ht udy Lat in, but he dropbic · [when Harvardites arrn't around I; and wise- ped that this yrur: he Haid, he liked the 'dead' langcracking i. her pct aver;;ion.
~or is that all!
, 'hr uage, but it. was too boreHomr to Htudy much. As all
. ings, dances, swims, eats, play:-> the r,iano, and tallrn successful mrn have foresight enough to figure out
o\·er the telephone. She can easily be found in the some life work, so has Freddie; he wants to go to Ancorridor:-; hiding behind that immcn:-;c grin. To pas:-; napofoi; we certainly hope that he makes a Huccess of
collegr boards and go to :\It. IIoloyokc arr her chief his ambition.
ambitions; however, a job in Woolworth'H would comr
in handy latN on- that iH, if she can remembrr thr
, hc'H cute•, rhic, curious, coy and clever; moreo\ rr,
prices. Studies'? Well, just take a look at thr Honor shr's lovablr, loonry and light hrartrd most of thr time.
Roll. And what an author! Even Sammie .Johnson Irnpo~Hiblc·, you say, all in one prrson, but herr shr
would blush with shamr. 8hr reads ::\Iovic Magazines is handed right out to you on a sih·rr plattN Louis
and dreams of Hobert Donat. And plays tennis with McCarthy. She likrs blood curdling murdrr mystrra certain Enµ;li;;h teacher! Yep, you µ;ue:-;sed it - Jsabrl i('s and Norma ShcarN, and on the sid<'-line dark"Ignitz" Cumming - the only one in capti\·ity.
hairrd nH'n and blur nrcktirs. She listrns to Frrd
Billy .Jenkins is a fre;;hman.
Almo.-t any frc:-;hmun neNL to he introdue(•d to the
uppc•r-cla;;,;rnen, Bill e"prcially, since wr will hrar a lot
about him in the future•. Hi.· j1Jr/I' i.- football. Ifp
play:-; a hang-up ramc• in th<' lirw and i-< hc·ading for tlH•

\Ya ring and t hr Philadc'lphi:t Rymphony. She sumat a girls' carnp with swimmi11!!;, tennis, golf, and
hiking taking up h<'r timr. Rlw thinks that it's much
more f1111 to li1<' in a home', than at a hotC'l, but we say,
"At lC'a. t th<'n' ar<'n't any di"lws to do." ~h("s ratlH•r
hazy about hN futurP c•xc·<•pt that. IH''.· !!;<>ing to \\'elllll<'I".'
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esley after two more years here. And then, after college, perhaps she will take up some sort of theatrical
work. For a hobby, she collects souvenirs, making a
specialty of necktie pins! But no interview is complete without mention of that all important factorfood, and her favorites are chicken and sour pickles.
She has the oddest and mo t infectious giggle of
anyone I know, and she displays it anytime, anywhere,
much to her embarrassment sometimes. She's president of the G. A.H. C., president of the G. G. C., member of the student council and so on and so on. This is
only a small part of her past, present and future. She
likes to dance, read, skate, swim, in fact anything that
looks like fun. Her one ambition is to go up in the
standpipe! She spends her summers up in the wilderness, away from everyone. She's got a baby brother
that represents just hard work to her now- but wait
until he begins to talk! Likes to go to the moYit's,
[Helen, I mean] and prefers something on the style
of "The Merry Widow" or "One Night of Love," yet,
i-;he'll go into hysterics laughing at Popeye! If girls
went to West Point, Helen Bond would be there, that's
all she raves about, and dreams about· that, and the
152nd! In her spare minutes she plays the piano, and
has been having one grand time going through a lot
of old war songs-disco,·crcd in the attic. Her rendition of "Thippin' thidcr thru a thraw" is really a
masterpiece. Shfs always in a hurry no matter if
she starts half an hour early; you'll see her dashing
frantically here and there, hunting for something to
hurry for! Her favorite radio star is the whole Army
band [didn't I tell you?] She loves to cat- anything,
at anytime. Just ask her how she makes cocoa when
all she has is cocoa, cream and water, but be well pro~<.'~;ed, and don't Ray I didn't warn you! Her motto
1s Maine now, Maine forever!"
That tall, slim youth poured into a Captain's uniform who yells at a fellow one minute is immediately
korry, and slaps him on the back the next, i none other
t~an Emil Hawes. He has made up his mind dcfi~itely to graduate from good old B. II. S. after switching uncertainly from Dexter to Bangor and back. In
~asc You may have happened to drop into the Opera
Iou ·e you probably have heard his "how far down,
Ple·uie'?"
IIe hegs me to mform
.
·
c •
•
you that he isn't
stuck
~~~' but that his eolian' are half a size too small! Ile
,'.l\e~ to read all kinds of boob and has collected all the
t~ 1~~k~y :\fou.-e" volumes and has started on "Tilly
e l oiler." Plays ice-hockey all winter when there's
ice, and :-;wims all summer, when he isn't pushing
,t lawn mower! Ile drives like all creation. And when
rou drive a big Hco down :\Iillcr IIill 90 miles per hour,
}>oy, that':-; travellin'- and what I mean! And he
Htkn't h'
.
.
,
I( anythmg yet! Ile say's he's 3u:t lucky11,....res
I10 ·
•·r
' . Ping his luck doesn't change half way clown
"mietun 1 I
e. le plays the flute, but astonished every-

'.tny
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one when he turned up in the parade whamming the
bass drum! He loves to eat, especially Washington
Pie with cream one inch thick! Well, boys will be
boy.
His hobby is coming home 3:30 A. M.-practice always did make perfect. He hopes to make Annapolis,
but at least plans to go to a service school of some . ort.
He played football and basketball at Dexter and made
his "D" in both, but because of one thing or another
wasn't able to come out down here. When questioned
more in detail concerning the differences between Dexter High and Bangor, he said, "The only thing Dexter had that Bangor hasn't, was a Hawes to make it's
fumbles!"
Freckles, blue eyes, brown hair, five feet-three inches
of cuteness and smartness-add 'em together, and what
do you get? Janice Merrill-no other. And believe
me, ~he certainly should take the prize for B. H. S. 's
healthiest pupil, for she likes any kind and every kind
of food, with second helpings. The woman m·en declared she dotes on sauerkraut! Oh, well, figure it out
for yourself.
Her greatest ambition is to learn the proper etiquette
of tooth and claw at the famous Latin Club banquet.
Have patience, Janice, it won't be long now.
The day of strong-minded women is past. This
blithesome sophomore, too, has fallen for Wayne King
and his syrupy waltzes. Clark Gable gives her heartburn, and Gene Raymond sends her into dithers. Tsk,
tsk! But aside from the e current passions, she's a
cool-headed young person. She like::; sports of all
kind. , and she swings a mean hockey stick for her cla s
team. Yellow and brown are her favorite colors, and
she swears some day that she's going to have a yellow
roadster with blue trimmings.
Mild of manner, steady of step, calm in confusion,
de. cribes a bright, studious, good-looking lad by the
pamc of Jame. D. Clement, Jr. Some people think
he's slow because he is not given to bursts of excitement· spasms of laughter or sorrow. His motto is
"be calm and collected, after all, why get excited oYer
the trivial things of life?"
Jim is a very studious fellow, always ha his lessons,
and always gathers much fruit, in form of ranks, for
his labour at the end of each quarter. He is deeply
interested in rifle shooting and singing and belongs to
the clubs of these activitic. at the school. It was
thought that he wasn't interested in the fairer sex;
however, on Armistice eve, he wa. seen with a Flagg
on his arm and the Scandal Columnists don't know
what to think.
:\Ir. C'lPmcnt is also interested in the R. 0. T. C.
in which he was a member last year of the " picked
squad." He collect stamps, coins, Indian arrow heads
and lots of other things, and well-we wish him the
best of luck.
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ALUMNI
By Elnora Savage

O

UR Bangor High Alumni seem to be gaining
honors in all fields in various colleges-and
when we say "honors," we mean "honors."
Christine Curran '::31, was elected president of the
senior class at St. llcgis college. Besides that, she
is a member of the Dramatic Club, the College Sociality, treasurer of the Foreign Missionary Society,
lieutenant of the Fire quad, member of the Glee Club,
Reader's Club, and Athletic Association. How's that
for a list! And she'll probably add to it before the year
IS O\'er.

Andrew Cox and Edward Curran, at Bowdoin, have
gone "Deke." That is, they have both joined the
Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity oYer there. Also
both of them made the Frosh football team.
Andrew is playing first trombone in the Bowdoin
Band!
Ed and Andy will be home for Christmas, so be on
the lookout for them.
Jean Calhoun, who is attending the New England
Conservatory of Music in Boston, passed her entrance
exams with flying colors. Her rank was one of the
highest. Jean is taking a course in piano solo, and is a
credit both to herself and her former teacher, Wilbur
Cochrane.
Talking of honors, Joe Bertels '34, has received two
high ones at Hebron. First, he has been elected literary editor on the Il ebronian, the school publication .
Also, he is a member of the Hebron Dramatic Club and
had a leading part in the one act play, "The Edge of the
Law", presented around ThanksgiYing. Joe always
wa8 good in dramatics. [Remember "The Knave of
Hearts," and "The Nut Farm."] By the way, Joe
doe n't want to miss any fun, so believe you me, he's
corning home for Christmas.
At the University of l\.Iaine:
Eddie Redman was appointed bu iness manager on
"The l\Taine Re\'icw," a literary magazine at the l .
of M. They say it take. a brilliant mind to carry the
po8it ion but from Eddie's µast record, we guess he can
fill it .
Those from Bangor chosen for the band arr: Harold
Taylor, Gerald Hart, • tanlcy Gctchcl, and ~Icrrill
Eldridge.
Gerald ha ' hi reward for all the trial: he went
through with his olos last year at Bangor High. Hr's
been cho. en solo trumpeter for the band.
Jane ullivan, Elwood Bryant and Torman Carlisle,
all of whom excelled in dramatics when in high school
took parts in the play "Candlelight" prrscntcd by tlw
Maine Masque.
The football srason is owr, and, from th<• showing
made by some of our gradual •s who wer<' on th<' Frosh

teams this year, there seems to be a pretty fair chance
for a place on the Varsity next year. At the U. of M.
Bob Hussey and Morris Rubin have a fair outlook.
Bob played in all the games, as did Morris, on one of
the best freshman teams U. of M. has ever turned out.
Phil .Jones who coached that l\Iaine football team
may be remembered as playing on a Bangor High team
which b at Waltham, Mas8. by a large score. That
was a big feat ba<'k in those days!
Talking of football games, did you notice how faithful some of our old students were, in attending our
games [home and away].
Mrs. Madeline Bacon [Madeline Silsby] '24 is one
of our few alumni who never miss any school affair.
She's the one in the big raccoon coat at all the games
[football and basketball] who, when thf' spirit starts
to lag, peps it up again. So, from now on, when you
see a hlond-haired young woman shouting herself hoarse
and getting more excited than any school girl, you'll
know who she i8. And believe it or not, she helps along
the spirit of the thing a lot, and deserves credit for it,
too. Mrs. Bacon was very acti,·e in high school and
was one of the charter members of the Girls' Athletic
Honor Council. Her friends describe her as "a live
wire, and into e\'erything."
Going to business college didn't dampen the old
Bangor High spirit in Elizabeth and Alicia Toole.
They turned out at every game and cheered as loudly
as anyone else, [which only goes to how that while
every one was preaching school spirit, there must have
been some lurking around 8omrwhere!] The twins
graduated in last year's cla8s. Both were active members of the Girls' Athletic Honor Council.
When we playrd Winslow, at Winslow, Paul Windsor came over from Colby full of the old high school
spirit to w11tch the gnme. And was he proud as a pracock to sec his brothrr .'pcncer strutting in a uniform!
Thcrr arr always somr alumni you just can't kerp
away from thr foot.ball firld, rsprcially if they played
foot ball t hem8<'h'es. Somr of our formrr star8 who
b<'iong to this numbrr arc: Guy l•'la~rn:, Don tuart,
Art, 'tuart and "Frit" Grrcne [when hr's homr], and
wouldn't the} ju8t love to be out playing on that field
mud, grit, and all!
Oh, for thr exciting life' some of our old studf'nt8 arr
lrading. Just liHten to this about Donald Yatrs. After
graduating from B. II. 8. in 1927, he wrnt to . R.
:'dilitary Acadrmy from which hr was graduated in
19:31. Thrn, taking to the air, like so many of thr
younger gcnrration, lw tranHfrrrcd to thr air corps
and was assignc•d to Handolph fi<•ld way down in
Tc•xas. In 19:~2 lw waH grnduntrd from both Handolph
(Continued on page .'U)
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EDITORIALS
Slaves

N

By Aphrodite Floros

OW that WC think Of it, what is in a name?
A lot of words strung together to identify
something or somebody would be the natural,
instinctive answer. But go in a little deeper than that.
What are you doing when you sign your name to a piece
of work? Avoiding pointed remarks on numerous
papers from the teacher, with the add0d pleasure of
l'leeing them thrown into the basket? Perhaps. But
you arc also making a pledge; that which you've written is yours, the result of your mentality, great or otherwise. Your name represents you. You arc f'aying
that you did that work.
There is prevalent at times, an epidemic like practice of writing themes, by quickly dashing them off
from an old Primer or reading book, which "the teacher'll
never sec, dearie." This charming custom peri:;ists
even among the so-called honest pupi ls. In fact it's
considered quite the thing to bet that the teacher won't
find out before a certain time. What a fiplendid way
to earn your living in these times! But, suppose you
reached the point where there were no books, no masterpieces, no old reading? That's right. You'd have to
wr ite them yourself.
William Lyon Phelps writes : "Every person who
has not character is a sla\'e. He is the slave of others
who have or may have him in their power; he is the
slave of circum1>tances; he is a i:;lavc of his own greedy
desires. And I suppose the greatest reward of char
actcr must be the feeling of freedom."
Are you a 1>lavc? Then take off the chains and be
free.

They Think "Pul-enty"
By Gordon Cook
, It ~eems to me that people i:;hould practice public
speaking elscwhcr than in the theatre'. Since' most
people go to the theatre to Hee the Hhow and enjoy themselves
h
·.
'' w Y not let them'? , 'omc hard-workmg soul.
go! to take a nap, or sometimes unintC'ntionally fall
~~pi
f U le p icture
·
·
·
·
u·1
j"
18 dry and UnliltCrCStmg.
H 1Y
< tsturh them?

lll this concerns the people who go to the theatre
t A
o lave ti 1 1. 1·
.
in th
c r 1ttlc chat. It's not the plea. antcHt thmg
c world, while enjoying a good picture, to hear
S
orneone ·, 1 1 .
.
.
·
J,ti)l)Crmg either bchmd or m front of you
ah out th
~<
c weather, or a good time h had at Johnny
"i-and-, 0 ',
A " " party the other night.
certain gentleman of my acquaintance deeply
engros ·e I .
'
arou . ·1 < Ill Home hair-raii:;inp; thriller, wa1> rud Jy
sec fro rr1 }ll1>
· enjoyment
·
· of ext muve
·
by a s r1cs

and uncomplimentary mutterings behind him about
the theatre's lighting equipment. After much banging around in a vain attempt to discover if the seats
were all right, the two gentlemen seated themselves.
Not caring to settle down and watch the picture as
yet, they began an earnest conversation concerning
nothing in particular. Enough! The camel's back
was broken, and the long-suffering individual in front
remarked that if they'd please shut up, he'd appreciate
it very much. This is merely one of many such incidents. Most theatre-goers say nothing, but take my
word for it, they think "pul-cnty!"

Dances
Next to the movies, the most popular form of entertainment is dancing. The majority of high school
students, it is agreed, enjoy dancing. Why, then,
aren't there more dances? The latest dance held in
the Assembly Hall [Sophomore Reception] drew a
near-capacity crowd, and the dance was a huge success. But will there be more ·chool dances? Probably not for some time. We believe there should be
some dances for the people who do enjoy dancing and
who wouldn't ordinarily go unless they were under
school auspice!'. We recall the success of the dances
that the Athletic Department sponsored last year,
and we feel sure that the students would support future dances of this sort. Such dances could be given
by school organizations at very little expense and with
large and enthusiastic crowds. On with the dance! !

Maine School Press Association
For the third consecutive year the Oracle won the
magazine award at the Journalistic Conference held
at the University of ~Iaine, November 23 and 24.
This particular conference was of unusual intere-;t
because at it the Maine School Press Association was
formed with the avowed purpose of keeping econdary
school journalists informed about engraving, printing,
art work, and news content. This newly formed club
will act aH a sort of clearing house for school journalistic problemH.
Much valuable information is gained by the delegates at thei:;c conferences through an interchange of
journalistic experience.
All this ha , been made possible through Kappa Gamma Phi, the honorary journalistic society at the U. of
::\I. which has had charge of the past thirteen conferencel', and under whose auspices this new association
wa ·formed.
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SKIDS FROM THE SKIDDIES
By Hope Betterley and Francis Giles

G

{EEKINS and Sakulatings .... Hello!
and
thanks for the congrats and criticisms .. ..
Did you hear what happened in Assembly
when the cheer lraders called for a cheer for "Capt.
Adams" .... voice from senior section, Room 211
How about it boys make it good and loud And now
a free ad\'ertisement [yes, Edwin] LOST: one megaphone at a scavenger hunt .... ho hum j u8t a dollarten Heggie .. . . SCOOP It was spring there was
romance in the air, and everything \Vinona Fraser
landed Tommy Fowler razzle dazzle Wise answer
of the month: Home room teacher during home room
period "Now don't you think that we're all like one
big family?"- \Yise West [from rear] No we've
all been pretty friendly so far - Three cheer. We knew
you could Dick :\Icgowan was late again the other
day and ~Ir. Drisko asked him how far away he lived,
anyway· "Just a five minute walk" says Dick, "if
you run- " ..... and then came report cards with Fred
::\Ierrill's history rank so low he had to stoop over to
read it- so what talking about history the teacher
asked Lorna Rox if she had finished making up her
map the Hox wizzard anS\\ ered "No, I cnn't find
my compact.''
Some personalities: Things you can't forget- The
original "fall guy" Guy Leonard The grain of rxperience Barbara Libbey a freshman at that the
gloom dispellers Utterback and Gillen Grin, darn
you, grin- :\Iargaret :\Iaxwell and E. Earle Brown The loud one8 - Johnnie Ilessert and his wise winkthc belping hand of , 'arah Stinchfield and last but
not least the austere look of Huzelk' Gillen the Quakrr
~laid Ho Hum, what about intermission at t l.e Frrshman hop- .Just a happy, hectic tinw,- eh, Crorge "
'I bought for Today: Lois , mith thinb that sllC'
:-;hems more character when shr lets hN ryr-hrows grow.
Fashion note: Hood jackets and knit ti<·s, to say
nothing of the trn cent ear lappers Charlotte· Elkin
waiting for Hebron to romc hornr for C'lu·ist ma.· Tommy ~ Tick!'r.-on, Curri<'f Treat aud Young B! P~rry
the be:t drer huntrrs of B. Il. S. Did you say d<·ar
question mark- Tom Doughty nearly got drowned
the day of the Brewer game hr open<'d his rno11th ''hilr
he was under the :-;howers . Got a glim p ·r of Ho land
Lancaster and Lrona Prouty occupying th<' Lucy' 'harkry rendez-vous at rece,.;s thr onr rPtently vac·ated by Bennl'tt and Bickford or , hould \\ e . ay IknnPtt and Bennett-. o what- You c;tlk·d for rnorP r!'al
dirt the dirtir. t we'w found this month w:1s our football squad after driving t brn1wh Bn•\\'N':-; lllud it may
be foll, hut \\P 1 r<' not ]paving knr you tri<'<l tlw thrr.<'
:-;ea,on . Pat" in th<' a. :-;c•mhly hall no "Pnng fail<'cl
ac-:llll rrc·ddir .Jolin on th<' hun •an dynamo nlwu .

charging you'd better watch out or back you'll go in
the grnpefruitThe Big Event of the Year the Freshman Hop
Receiving line and all and wu::; the senior girl embarrassed when she got to the end of the line- looked
around for her usher and found him way back shaking hands with Joe Brenan talking about receiving
lines haYe you noticed thr recrption Arlene holds
ewry morning outf;idr Room 207 if it isn't our Harold it's bound to be Paul Estabrook thr boy who is
taking a Hlipper:v sleigh ride ~Iar:v Ellen Armitage
and Billy Jenkins DoriH Twitchell and Danny West to say nothing of Dottie Bell, Ilanard Hoppin!! around
with Maynard Phillips Did thry spot you too question mark l\largaret Cromwell and Ruthie Sawyer
sloshing the well-diluted punch Bright young things
from the Soph Polly Goodwin rating a junior Tommy Sawyer, Helen Hartford with ditto Hhulin and is
he ushering her Dorothy Epstein tripping the light
fantastic with Utterback Clark Gable Jones slaying
the Freshman ladies From the Juniors The Flagg
twins plus Billy Reynolds and Tommy Hice was that
real boldnrss or were you rrally in rarnest Anna question mark Pauline Jellison and Art- i-mouse Bob
[tough guy] Barker all by himsrlf And thr Seniors
so blase that they all came stag except of courne Elnoru, Lucy and Lucille
Heard Ler l\IacLeod trlling Janr Brach;haw abot.t
8omr mice he saw up in the woods that wrrr a foot
long Hats, we'd say
Around and About: Audrry E\·<•rrtt plus sprained
anklr and crutches chrrring for IfarYard Audrry's
our ardpnt foot ball fan Ph, Fluffy qurstion mark Tlw "Airy" a fr<'qt1<•nt Yisitor at t hr Lindc'n .'trret
field Iloek<'Y se<'m<'d to p!PasP tlw contents or was
that school spirit and if this isn't news we'll swallow
our hats Don l\loorr B. IL H.'s da8hing Beau BrummC'll was ac:t ually turn<'<! down the ot hrr night :l JH'C'\·icms mgagc•nwn t no dou ht t r_v, try again GPorge
Bell pushing the ha by carriage 80, at last we\ c• come
to this Thrw cheC'l"s for the' lfrd and \\bite and
Blur Barbara I•:wN fluttrring thitlH'r and yon in the
shining Pontiac with the .\IassnC'hus<'ttR licrnsp platcEllller Yates rarrying atalic"s hooks home' each day
it'H only his Duty .Jackir singing;, "\\'lwn ma honc'y
comps back to me" e!H'N up \IayL<' L<•'ll bring a
( 'hrii-;t mas t n•e from the woodH rwxt t imr II av<' you
hrarcl about th<· group of 11ppc•r C'las. !!,iris who for Hom<•t hing to do arc• op<'ning a wintpr pl:ty grnund for th<•
youngstPrs at tlw i ·Pwl>C·ny Htr<'<'t play µ;round all we•
nf'c•d i::; a littl<' c·oopc•ration Pat BPll and hPr l<'ttPrs
from .\fairw , 'n1dih<'d again WP a:ke•d for le·! tC'r. in
( Conlinutrl on pnge .'J l)
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THE SPORTS PARADE
BOYS~

ATHLETICS

By "Jock" Adams

Bangor Outclasses Cony

Salem Swamps Crimson with Passes

POWERFUL Bangor team had Cony on the
defen8ive all afternoon but were able to score
only twice. Cony rccei\ed the kick off on the
20 yard line and returned it two yards. After two
futile attempts to crack the line, ('ony kicked to J.
Dauphinee, who rPttirned it to the 24 yard line. But
a raging Cony line held for down', and it was not until
the second quarter that Bangor was within the 20 yard
line. Then, with Power and Dauphinee alternating,
t he ball was carried to the 12 yard marker where Leck
caught a pass to get the first score of the game.
( 'ony's chance to 8corc came when Bangor was forced
to kick from the two yard line after se,·cral penalties
had been enforced. Shaw hrokc throuii;h to block R
Dauphinee's kick for a safety. The next score of the
game came late in the third quarter as Clelland bucked
th(· line.

Although Bangor lost by a large score, they have
one thing with which they can console themselves, and
that is they played one of the best teams in the country. Even then outweighing Bangor at least twenty
pounds to the man, they had to take to the air before
they could make any impression. Time after cime
Bangor's forward line would throw Salem backs for
los!':CS only to have Capt ..Johnny Rubin fade fifteen
yards and hurl a perfect 50 yard pass straight into the
arms of one of the six-foot rccei,·ers. Spencer Leek
was Bangor's outstanding Htar and 8aYed the Crim8on
from an eYcn worse defeat.

A

Surprise
Due to Bangor's poor showing at Brewer, they were
~upposed to take a terrible beating from a strong Wa-

BANGOR 13

CONY 2

Morrison, Bass re
Upton, rt
Adams, rg
:\1errill, c
L<'<', lg
Doughty, :\loon, lt
Furrow, Leck, le
Hoss, qb
.J. Dauph inee, lhb
P ow<'r8, Perry rhb
('lel!ancl, H. J)~rnphinrr, fb

Curti8, Faulkner, le
N. Perkins, lt
Finley, lg
~haw, c
Hunter, rg
:\IcLaughlin, rt
8outhard, :\lcAlfo;trr, re
Pai. son, qb
A. Perkins, lhb
Driscoll, :\faguirc, rhb
A. Dorcy, fb

. Officials: Hcfcrce, \VattoP;
hnrsman, KaYanaugh.

mpirr, Curtis; Head

Brewer
Brewer gained a mom] Yictory over a confident Banl!;or team in a G 6 tir.
I Bangor's l'COre came rarlv in the first pNiod when
From there
I Pannt" Clelland plungrd through for the touch< own
J)
l.
f .
. t
\\" ·
aup imcc :ulcd to make the extra porn .
k ith hut 27 :-;econds left to play in the half, ~Iiles
cd thP. 1-wore with a beautiful pass. Adams blocked
tlnott
}(> 'l( t
' <'tnptecl plaec kick.

;,~~ry T Pton frll on a Brewer fumble.

wJAft rr that the tc•arn: fought an c•\·en liat1lr, and,
, l<•n ~ he !!;amr rndPcl, Bangor was on the Brrwer 2
Y.trd hnr.

ten ille team. But the fighting Crimson eleven upset
this dope by playing one of their best games of the year.
Although they were beaten, thP school should be proud
to have them for a team.
The game was played at Bass Park, the historic scene
of many a grid battle. Even though this was the last
game of the season, it was a \'Cry warm day. For this
and se,·eral other reasons it was the best game of the
year to watch.
Bangor started their second team with the exception of three regulars and kickrd to Waterville. The
purple clad boy did not seem able to make any ground
and were forced to punt. Bangor's fir. t team came
in after the firnt three minut<'s, and a terrific battle
followed . First "Sissy" Gilhert, one of the toughe~t
backs Bangor has seen this year, would break looi;c,
and then Boh Clelland or Jimmy Dauphinee would
multiply the yardage gained. The first half ended 0- 0.
In the third quart<'r Ban1.1;or let loose. Showing the
most rnricd offence of the year, they set Waterville
back on its heels. Especially effective was a triple
lateral which gained plenty of yardaQ;c. Late in the
quarter Bob Clelland intercepted a pass and carried
it to the thirteen yard line. .Jimmie Dauphinee then
smashrd through a hole which , prncer Leek and Ray
J,cp madr, to the right yard line. But on the last play
Bangor wa: penalized twice in succession, thu. breaking the :-;coring punch. Not kmg afterwards " is-;y"
Gill1crt returned a punt 65 yards under perfect interference for the deciding score of the game. TI1r game
(Conlinwrl on pngP 34)
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GIRLSSJ ATHLETICS
By Lucille Fogg

Adventures of a Hockey Ball

W

Then I was picked up and put into a box with a lot of
my friends and carried into somebody's garage. I
couldn't sleep that night- my bones ached so.
This is a description of our opening game of the season between the juniors and seniors. The score was
3-· 0 in favor of the seniors.
Our next game was played between the juniors and
the sophomores. Louise Betterley, center half, showed
well for the younger team, while Marguerite Olmstead,
as junior right half, was outstanding for her team.
The second game between the juniors and seniors
proved to be very exciting indeed. The field was wet,
damp, and slippery, a condition which made play very
difficult indeed. However, regardless of this, the girls
fought it out in all the mud and slime, and showed of
what every one of them were made. They fought hard,
every minute- when they slipped in the mud- they
got up and went at it again with a smile, determined
to fight it out to the bitter end. The game en<led 2- 0
in favor of the sen iors.
Onr tournament consisted of six games, each class
playing two. The worthy seniors captured the cup.
The teams representing the classes were: Seniors·Eleanor Burrill, Barbara Jarvis, Frances Gile., Betty
Homans, Elnora Savage, Lucille Fogg, Hope Betterley,
Wealthy Stackpole, Glenice P<'avey, Alice McLeod,
Helen Bond, Betty Betterley, Jackie Bullard.
Juniors- Peggy Tyler, Audrey Everett, Mary Conners, Hazel Chalmers, Sar:i Whitney, Ellen Mcintosh,
Margaret Maxwell, Margueri I e Olmstead, Barbara
W<'lch, Dorothy Kamen, Betty Smart, Althea Cole,
Annette Curran, LoiR Smith, Betty Barker, Hazel
Thomas, Hachel Kent, Doris Bullard, Betty Ayer.
Sophomores Priscilla Smith, June Webster, Louise
Giles, Virginia Moulton, Mary Burke, Betty l\Jack,
Louise Betterley, Ann Tyler, Frances Eastman, Genevarn Brean, Janice Merrill, Huth Mcintosh, Barbara
Freeze, Ellen Hawthorne, Bernier Faulkinghnm, E,·elyn I\:nowleR, Dori8 Hamilton.
From the8e girlR an All Varsity Hockey Team will
be chosrn. This will con8iRt of those girls who were
outRtanding in thP gamrs and showed up faithfully
at practiceR. This team will be pickrd by our coach,
Miss ]\.[aguire, with the aid of our faithful manager,
Betty Homans.

HAT an awful noise! It certainly took a
start out of me. Why, it sounded like a
police whistle! What had I done? Ouch!
and a large stick wanged against me. My mind was
in a whirl. What was happening and why should 1,
who had always tried to be good, deserve such a fate'?
Wang! I took a flying trip that time- the ground
looked so far below- and I was scared to death. What
on earth was this world coming to. Sticks were flying
in all directions. I was knocked down the field and
then up. I certainly wished those ferocious-looking
girls who made such dreadful faces, and hollered so
loudly, would make up their minds as to which way
they wanted me to go. Ouch, how my back ached!
Honestly I don't believe those girls have any feelings.
They socked me so hard that they were making wrinkles in my cheeks, and anything I hate is that. Why,
just a little while ago, I'd had a facial. A girl they
call Hazel painted me up until I thought I looked pretty
special. She had an awful job painting me though.
She got nearly as much paint on her fingers as she did
on me. Horrors! About fiye yards ahead of me two
large posts loomed up. Everyone was shouting. T
don't know why there was such a commotion, but I
was scared. What if I bumped into those posts instead
of going between them? Somebody had me in her
p )Ssession. Nobody else seemed to be around, and she
was giving me short little taps, and then with a final
blow this girl, whom they call Giles, drove me through
those posts. Then that horrid whistle blew again, and
everybody ran to the middle of the field.
I certainly
couldn't ee any sense to it: moreover, it was no fun
for me. Could it be that I had to go through all thiR
agony again? Ouch! and this time I waR rushed down
the field, and Fogg I guess that's her name gavr
me an awful sock, and once more I journeyed through
those two poRts, while the girl standing thC'Te trird
frantically to keep me out. She even attrmpted to
kick me. I call that pretty mean, don't you'? As before, I started all over again. By this timr I was getting t.sed to the knocks, and grtting into thr spirit of
the thing. I tried my best to get up to the other rnd
of the field but those seniors, Bond and Stackpole, kept
socking me back down the field. Suddenly I was directed swiftly down by a girl named Jarvis, who passed
T-rn R-ce: Whal has happened'? Why have you
me quickly to Burrill. She drove me spePdily through that plastrr over your ryP'?
those po ts. I was getting quite usrd to this treatOne of the Flaggs: Plaster'? That's my new hat.
ment and was alrPady to go hack, and do it all oYer
again, hut a queer thing happened now. A whiRtk
i\lrR . C'-rr-1: "Gi\'e a sentencr with politics, l\Ir.
blew girls gatherrd in two difTcrrnt groupR. Thry WindRor."
were all breathless tired out- faces flushrd. They
Rp-nc-r \V-n!-1-r: " Our parrot r-iwallowPcl a watch,
yelled, yea Romething. I couldn't q11itr makr it out. and now Polly ticks."
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EPIGRAMICAL EFFLUX
[TRANSLATION LACKINGJ
Emil Hawes to Roberta Smith: You know you're
not a bad looking sort of girl.
Hoberta: Oh, you'd say so even if you didn't think
so.
Emil: Well, we're square then. You'd think so,
even if Tdidn't say so.
Miss Crosby- What kind of a tin do you bake your
cake in?
Joan Harback- A well bottomed [buttered] tin.
Heard in Study Period [301] second period- a group
of girls in the back of the room whispering- Mr. Lane:
I wish you would all keep quiet so I can see who is
making the mo t noise.
. Rope Betterley- Why is a woman darning a stocking deformed?
Franny Giles- Because her hands are where her feet
belong.
"Are you hungry?" asked the waiter.
"Yes, Siam,'' replied G- ge B-ll.
"Then I'll Russia to the table and Fiji Turkey."
"No," said G- ge, "Just Sweden my Java, Denmark
my bill."

L-i-1 R-o-1-n-i-c-k- Look at that little green snake.
Lee Adams- Be careful! It might be just as dangerous as a ripe one.
Teacher: Now, if there were five flies on a table,
and I killed one, how many would be left?
Bill West: One dead one, sir.
Betty Welch was watching the farm hands spreading out a stack of hay to dry, and unable to retain her
curiosity politely asked: Is it the needle that you're
looking for?
Jul-i-tte Sp-ng-ler: Why is a game of ball like buckwheat cakes?
S-lly W-dc-ck: Because its success depends upon
the batter.
Hotel proprietor: Do you want the porter to call
you?
Guest: No, thanks, I always wake at seven.
Proprietor: Then would you mind calling the porter?
N-rm-n F-rr-w: How is a trombone like a ball game?
B-bb-e B-ss: You have to slide to base.

The following was found in a Freshman theme:
"My subjek is ants. Ants is of two kinds, insects
and lady uncles.
. "Sometimes they live in holes and sometimes they
hve with their married sisters.
"That is all I know about ants."

Miss Cousin: What do you mean by saying that
Benedict Arnold was a janitor?
D n Bl-ke: The book says that after his exile he
spent the rest of his life in abasement.

Neighbor to R-b-cc- D-y: Where is Elnora?
. R-b-cc-: She's in the house playing a duet.
ished first.

Our "Moms" and "Pops" worry half the time how
we're going to turn out, and the other half, they worry
when we're going to turn in.

l fin-

Tommy had Caroline out buggy-riding one night,

an~ while driving by a pop-corn stand Caroline said:
Oh! Tommy. Doesn't that pop-corn smell good.
1?;e the smell of it!"
10mmy: "Well then, I'll drive nearer so you can
smell it better."
I

Freshman error, baby blunder, comma blunder.

Two ladies were attending a concert at the Civic
Auditorium. Seated in the parquet, they looked about
them. "Nice building," said one lady. "What style
of architecture is it?"
"T'm not quite sure," said the other lady, "but I
think it's Reminiscence."

h You've probably heard of the Scotchman, who, when
e saw a clock outside his hotel window, stopped his
Watch to save time.

A bathing suit is a garment with no hooks, but plenty
of eyes on it.

Teacher- Give me a sentence using the word "manager."

M-g-r- Tyl-r, translating in Latin: "What so late
delay- delays you? There are too many 'delays',
aren't there?"
J-m-s F-nn-g-n: "Why don't you speed it up a bit?"

Jimmy-Peter had a wife, but couldn't manager.
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Flowers always bring joy and carry a real Christmas message; they are always
an appropriate gift. When you think of FLOWERS think of BROGKWA VS

Conners

PRINTING
COMPANY

179 Exchange Street

Photographic H eadguarters
for Bangor

FOWLER DRUG COMPANY
FRANCIS FRAWLEY, Mgr.

Dial 3319

104 Main St.

Compliments of

Thurston & Kingsbury Co.
Wholesale Grocers

R. 8. Dunning & Co.
Distributors of Electrical Merchandise,
Plumbing and Heating Material.
All
Kinds of Building Material.
54 to 68 Broad St.

Bangor

Bangor Roofing &
Radiator Works
W.

C. Bryant & Son, Inc.
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

CLASS RINGS ~ PRIZE CUPS
TROPHYS
46 Main St.

'
*
'
*
'
*
Full Line of New
and Replacement Cores

Bangor, Maine

104 Hammond St.
Bangor, Maine

Opp. Court House
Dial 8784
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SPECIAL RATES ON 1935

By Roberta Smith

I

N THE first place, the Hokum column apologizes
to no one, neither does it explain anything; but
do please forgive me for calling Bob Clelland a
blond! He is quite the darkest of the tall, dark and
handsome type. The boys attempt to keep their
women out of his sight, but to no avail. The sophomore class is all in smiles again, since Horace Stewart
Jr. has returned from Washington. He sure will have
to use all the diplomacy he learned there in handling
those ga-ga sophs. Tyler, Hathorne and Smithorange blossoms in the fall! Preposterous, you say,
but- All the tears Homans and Savage were shedding the other day weren't for the lost but never to be
forgotten Andy, nor for that two-timer, Paul Monaghan, who, by the way, is back at the grind at the Opera
Rouse; but because, in a vain attempt to curl their
eye lashes, they got the Vick's Vapor Rub instead of
the Vaseline! ! Speaking of usher , that personal
touch Don Whitten puts in his 'how far down please!'
and .iust that right amount of 'you're the only one' in
his smile are bringing the girls in crowds to the Opera
R ouse. Ray Goode does look so manly with her, so
sweetly dependent! But, then, love is blind, so they
tell me! ! Is Hope Betterley up in the air, looking
at the world through rose-tinted glasses, or what have
You! 1t seems as though you have to be a Maine man
to rate down at dear old Alma Mater. Who says never
accept a blind elate?
ot Hope after what she drew
for the Shrine Ball. Homans, Savage, and Jarvis
h~ven't gotten o,·er it yet· to think that they had to
give him to Betterley. Jame Withy is his name, but
Bope says hands off- my man! Giles is till holding
0 ~ with both hands to Don Adams, not to be confused
with Jock Adams, who, by the way, broke his record,
and was seen with ii;irls in his car, in broad daylight,
too! ! Well, Jock, the first five miles an' the hardest
on the Hoyal Road to Romance. Old Judge Andrews
a?d red-headed Sherburne had a peach of a fight outside 205, but by the time yours truly g<Jt there, Janet
~vas march ing majestically down the corridor, red-head
;~lei high, and Ernest was cowering behind Charles
ierce, apparently none better for the two words he
sand wic
· h ed m.
·
Our gay Lothario, Guy Leonard, after
~uch teasing and begging on his part, has convinced
1
• ;s mother that it is perfectly safe for him to be out
·l tcr dark, so Lois recon idcr d
but, thrn -it is a
~ood-looking uniform! June Pooler and Hazel Gillen
ia~c knocked the few rrmaining unlabeled men dizzy.
0 You suppose it might be managed that some of
You love birds could stick together just until the Oracle
came [
or comes] out! If you only could see us harrassed col
.
.
.
.
.
,,,1
urnnists trymg to figurr out who is going with
" IO Jet l
· on us [t
hopt'
.
a one why! ~ ou wm.ld haY.C' pity
]. Why, by the tnne the magazme comes out-

CLASS PICTURES

THE PERRY STUDIO
193 Exchange Street

Bangor, Maine

Mrs. Stover's Private School
Elsie T. Stover, Principal

High School. ... . .. . ........ .. .. All Grades
Grammar School . _. . . . . . . . _.. _Grades S - 8
Tutoring
Piano Instruction
154 Court St.
Dial 5301
· - - - - THE SYSTEM CO. - - - - .

Dresses
98 Main Street

CUSTOM MADE SHADES AND DRAPERIES

FRANKLIN SHADE & DRAPERY SHOP
B. E. CLARRY

INEZ A. ELDREDGE

(FORMER LY WITH C. A. LYON CO.)

Dial 4167

11 Franklin St.

Bangor

Compliments of

Bangor Furniture Company
88 Hammond Street

Bangor

Compliments of

BLAKE, BARROWS &BROWN
General Insurance
51 Hammond St.

Steamship Tickets
Tel. 8296

Bangor
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H. M. whom we had going with A. E., is stn,tting out
again with A. M. And old faithful Charles Jones has
sworn off Polly Goodwin! Just imagine our embarrassment when we tell you that Freddy Merrill has
eyes only for Hazel, and then, he and Bill Perry turn
up at Betterley's house with the Flagp: twins! But
when Spencer Winsor takes Isabel Cumming to :i
church supper! That's too much! ! And en'n I
ha\ c to sign off! !

It Will Pay You
To Inspect Our Line of
Sweaters
Wool Breeches
Wool Sport Coats
Leather Coats
Bass Moccasins

SNATCHES

Co-Operative Shoes

M. L. FRENCH
Bangor

67-69 Exchange Street

BILL CHERRY
82 Central St.
Wants the Patronage of all the High School Boys and
Girls because he is a High School booster.

Jordan ~ FroSl: Printing Co.

*

We congratulate Bangor High School and the
Oracle in their third consecutive award of first honors

by the State Journalistic Conference.
We take pleasure in printing the Oracle.

*
OPPOSITE HIGH SCHOOL

182 Harlow St.

By Hachel Kent, Helen Tsoulas, Millard Coffin

T

HAT rumble you hear cn~ry recess is Billy Stetson and Freddie Ifarnion brushing up a little
on their French .... Now that football season is
O\'er we can expect to sec Bill Perry, Bob Clelland,
Jimmie Dauphince, and Freddie Merrill taking up field
hockey Hince they arc getting so many pointcrn on
it ....
Is that Breczic West we see spending a lot of time
up on Union Street'? Dudley Utterback tells us that
the three kinds of poetry arc lyric, romantic, and epidemic! ! !
Maine Freshies arc all right but nol good enough
that's what Dot Steeves thinks, anyway .... she prefers Ken anytime .... Roberta Smith doesn't have to
spend any money on shows her 210 hero tells her all
about 'em that's one consolation some "guys" don't
even do that ... . Flash! ! Esther Handall has reformed she only uses three boxes of powder, two of
rouge, and four of lipstick now! ! That bashful, most
brilliant commercial srnior the boy who, although
very shy, has always been the "acme of masculants"
has at last come out of his shell .. . . yes, indeed, he was
actually observed escorting a young lady home on the
e\'r. of ov. 7 and wonclrr of wonders was holding
her hand .... We always knew Dana would be a nice
attcntivr boy, if given a chance .... Jackie Bullard let
us in on a Recrct thr other day . ... shr confessed that
shr kreps rach and rwry let trr that she receives from
thr land of fir, pinr and hemlock at lc'ast three day:;
before she rrads it hmmm sounds like a case of "anticipation bring p;rrater than realization" to us . . ..
Another thin~ we've obsrrvrd is that Gilpatrick's "big
moment" has brcn in thr hospital for an appendicitis
oprrntion om Hympathirs to Barbara and HoHs las
well as the rrHt of us] . . . . Now for t hr last and most
important item wr'vr been asked to inform all hanclHome, :tHpiring young men that what do you think'?
l\IuriC'l Shea is looking for a boy friend!

Bangor, Me.
11-d-mc R pre: "That t rnnsln t ion is t rrmrndous,
l\Ir. Leon:trd. \\'ho taught you Frrnch la. t yrnr'?"
Mr. L· n-rd: "You die!."
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MEN'S

JAKE'S
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SHOP

THURSTON THOMPSON, Rep.

25 State Street

lerinter

Smart Clothing for Young Men

Albert

J.

Brewer
For Christmas

Farrington

Books

Photographs of Distinction

Stationery

WE MAKE THE BETTER GRADE OF
CLASS PHOTOS, NOT CHEAP BUT GOOD
3 STATE

Maine

BREWER,

8T.

ME.

DILLINGHAM'S
13 Hammond Street
Agents for :
Southern Biscuit Co., Inc., Richmond, Virginia, U.S. A.
F. F. V. COOKIES

Students
GET YOUR HAIRCUT AT

Faulkingham's Barber Shop
State Street

Fountain Pens
Christmas Cards

Bangor

Little City Grocery
And Market
289 Center Street

Bangor, Maine

RICE & TYLER
PIANOS
RADIOS
GRUNOW REFRIGERATORS

John Conners'
Shoe Co.

CENTRAL STREET

Tailor and Furrier
SAFETY FOR YOUR SAYINGS

Edward I. Morris
62 Main Street

Bangor Loan & Building Assn.
187 Exchange Street
Bangor, Maine

H emstitching and Buttons Covered

Ice Cream_
•
Ch.ristm_as Candy

•

LuI1ches
Sodas
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Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
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SURPRISE
(Continued from page 25)
ended with the ball in the middle of the field and the
score 7-0.

on

WATERVILLE [7 J
BANGOR (OJ
Bourgoin, Lemieux, le
Morrifmn, Bass, re
Fagan,
lt
Upton, rt
Judkins,
Cyr, lg
Hammond, Hay DauphBelanger,
Edwards, c
inee,
Cotr, rg
Adams, rg
Merrill, Brown, c
Rancourt, rt
Lef', Spearen, lg
Boulos, Farris, re
Libby, Fortin, qb
Doughty, lt
Leek, Furrow, le
Trembley, Winslow, lhb
Ross, Breman, qb
Gilbert, rhb
J. Dauphinoc, Curran, lhb Prouix, fb
R Dauphinee, Powers, rhb
Clelland, fb
Touchdown, Gilbert. Point after, Prouix. Officials: Walton, referee; Cutts, umpire; Stonier, head
linesman. Time 4 ll's.

Center Street

SKIDS FROM THE SKIDDIES

Fine Watch Re pairing
Bangor

Dial 6605

200 Exchange St.

For real SERVICE willingly given try

WOODMAN'S GARAGE

(Continued from page 24)
the last issue the result two none suitahle for publication come on you worried ones bring u. your
troubles be they earaches or heartaches or just plain
flunks consider yourseh·es double dared We hrard
fluspense Winsor don'1 put a D in my name says he
I'm windy enough Audrey Ayer being escorted by
Haymond Lrr, but rumor has it that her thoughts arr
for C'yki Kingsbury· and now a lesson on how to hr
popular By a chocolate cake mrthod degree of popularity bm;rd on thickness of the frosting there's nothing like havin~ a food sale and an initiation on thr same
clay rh, B Club'?
YC'rs t 11rk<'y,
s incoperatrd.

After the show is over

Where next
The Palace of Sweets of course.

Sodas -

Candy

Luncheons

ALUM NI

(Continued from 7Jage 22)

Palace of Sweets
The most up-to-date store

56 Main Street

Bangor, Me.

Field and Krllry Firld. [All this was hard work and
, tudy, you undersl and! J Lt. Yates was then assigned
to thr 23rd Bombardment Squadron at Luke Field in
thr Hawaiian clrpartmcnt, and sincr thal, haR RrrYrd
as squadron ~mpply officN. Now he has hren appointed to a highrr position that of aP.sistant adjutant
nf L11kf' Firld.
Onr YC'ry intrresting incident in his career iP. thr
time when hr was forcC'd to hail out whik in flight, and
rnak<' a parachutr jump from a high altitud<>. Thi..;
happrnrd whrn hr was at lhndolph Firld in rn:~l. Brc:111sr of this fpat he• is a nH'lllhPr of OH' ('atrrpillN
(']uh. [W<' wish we• <'<>uld print a ('<'l"f ain onr of hi~
pictures showing him in all his braid! J
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ANNOUNCING

A Series of Specially Priced Photographs to Seniors
and Exhibition Speakers of Bangor High School.
The Klyne Studio
28 Main Street
Bangor, Maine

For THAT Christmas Present
Give an entire Hawaiian Guitar Outfit
with Lessons

Compliments of

For further information call

George Betterley

Eric Ebbeson
30 Vernon Street

Tel. 5572

Andrews Music House

The Henley-Kimball Company
DISTRIBUTORS

Terraplane·Hudson Cars
Phone 4511

For Christmas
A PIANO OR PHILCO?
Musical Merchandise of Every Discription
48 Columbia Street

Quality Clothes

The Army & Navy
Trading Company
14 Broad Street
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The Clayton Company
Funeral Directors
117 State St.

Tel. 2-1271

Bangor

Viner's Shoe Store
High Grade Footwear
55 Pickering Sq.

GIVE ELECTRICAL GIFTS
THIS CHRISTMAS

Helen Hayes not only acts the part, of Maggie Wylie,
but i:-:, by the sheer power of her dramatic ability, tbr
drab, liUle home -body.

The Count of Monte Cristo

Study Lamps
Four-in-One Lamps
Fixtures - Appliances - Clocks

West C&l Wheelden, Inc.
80 Central Street

Photo Christmas Cards
Made from your own Photos
or Snapshots, they are Distinctive, Personal and Economical.
Wide choice of sentiments.
$1.00 a Dozen Made From One
or More Prints.

193 Exchange St.

Paul Higgins is on the up and up! In the last Oracle
we had him down as a cookee in a Great Northern lumber camp, and even then we prophesied greater things
to come. Now he has been promoted to Time Keeper
and Assistant, Clerk. Ile was home for a week-end
in NoYember, but, because of his new job, he may not
be able to come down for Christmas. However, there
arc plenty of Christmas trees up in the woods.
On November 11, Irene Brown '29, and Louis
Cooper '29, were united in marriage. Miss Brown
was graduated from Dean Acadrmy in 1930. l\Ir.
Cooprr attended Boston Uni\·ersity :tnd was graduatrd
from thrre in rn:n.
WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
(Continued from page 19)

Bangor, Maine

P10NEER ENGRAVING

DECEMBER, 1934

Co.

Bangor, Me.

I went to this picture because I was told to. I camr
away from it because it was long past suppertimr. For
four hourr-; 1 sat; until my limbs grrw stiff, and faint
rumblingr-; of hunger disturbed me. I was transported
back for an all too brief time to the f~u;cinating era of
apolron by the superb story, acting and dirrction
of thir-; film. When the Count of J\Ionte Cristo, playrd
by Hobert Donat, was imprisoned in the gloomy chatrau D'Ifrr-;, and began to tunnel his way out through
thick layPr:-: of mortar, l too war-; escaping. \Yith him
I broke' and crackc•cl my nails while !raring out solid
rock with my bare hands. With him I struggled in
thr green depth of the ocean whrn at last his fii!~ht was
accornplir-;hed. Like him, I trraded the narrow dark
passagnvay which !rd tot he ca n·rn wherr lay uncounted
treasmC's bc·quc•athrd to him by a fellow prisoner. With
hir-; ryrs I :-:aw dw:-:ts of llC'a,·y gold piecN; and manifold jewC'l:-:, winking with diYcn.;c' radiant colorn; l too
<'xtdtC'<! that. with the• wralt h at his fingc'r-1 ips, he could
at lar-;t take YC'nµ,('ance on hir-; c•nernir:-: who had sentencrd hilll to many long y<'arn of imprisonmrnt.
Hom<' books haYr the• powC'r to takr thr rradrr to
what evc•r land t lwy may rrprc•sc•nt ; VC'ry few mm·irs
rvc•r accomplish this much r-;ought-for achie,·rrnpnt.
\\'hc•n onr doc's, it is sonwthing to talk about; solllct,hing; to call "color-;s:t!," "gigantic" and other nanws
with which produc·c•rs and prc•:-:s agc•nls an' wont to
lalwl sc•cond-ratC' picll1rc•s. The• Count of \Tonie
Crir-;to has this quality; pPrhaps, l>PcausP tllC' illllllortal
story ir-; not dir-;tmfrd frolll its original 111ra11ing to :-:uit
somr. r-;crnario writPr'r-; whilll. You srr it you forget
that ti}(' :·wats an' unc·rnnfortablc•, that 80llH'OllC' l>rhind
you ir-; <'al ing JH'anul :-: you forgc•t I hat I hi:-: is "just
:lllot hN piC'I urc"' you ar<' Hobc•rt l )ona I, I hat dashing ( '011111 of Mont<' ( 'ri:-:lo.
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Ye Olde House

Winn School of Popular Music

MacLeod's

Learn to play popular music the correct way
Short easy course
16 Broad St.
Dial 3765
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Home Cooked Meals

Reservations for Private Parties
Hours 2 to 6 p. m.
Phone 2-0487
Evenings by appointment 21 Middle Street

Compliments of

Ye Brass Rail
202 Exchange Street

Bangor, Maine

Bangor's Finest Restaurant
STEEL

HEAVY HARDWARE
SHEETS AND METALS

N. H. BRAGG &SONS

Shaeffer's Pens, Pencils and
Desk Sets
Scrip Writing Fluid

Bangor, Maine
AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
REPLACEMENT PARTS

SWEET'S
Dr11g Store

Dunham-Hanson Company
200 sheets Bond paper, 6x7, printed with your name
and address and 100 Envelopes to match, printed on
back flap.

Hardware
Distributors

P&F CORBIN Builders Hardware
:Paper will be sent by mail.
"KYANIZE" Paints and Enamels
Phone 6353
BIRD &SONS Asphalt Shingles, Roofing
Bangor Box Company ALADDIN Kerosene Mantle Lamps
:Print copy plainly and enclose Sl.00.

FACTORY: 75 South Main St., Brewer

31-39 Mercantile Sq.

Tel. 7376
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BAND

Free Instruments for Pupils Use
Instruments also Rented

David L. Carver
Teacher of Piano, Violin, Guitar, Banjo and
Mandolin
25 Broad St.
Dial 5263
Bangor

H.

P.

Snowman

Printing and Rubber Stamps

DECEMBER, 19 3 4

(Continued from page 18)
old melton coats and trousers. Early in the spring,
however, before the annual inspection, everybody from
t he private up will have the new uniform.
Hiflcs were issued shortly after the Armistice Day
parade and since then the battalion has been learning
the manual of arms and practicing the various movements while under arms.
We notice that the rifles haYc new gun slings this
year. That means all the equipment of the battalion
is brand new B. II. S. should recci,·e honor rating at
inspection on good looks, alone!

Dial 3841
40 Central Street

AFTER WORLDS COLLIDE

Bangor, Me.

Donald Pratt Company
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers
18 Hammond Street

Bangor, Maine

(Continued from page 14)
"take off" for a new world. A strange clay that, and
a strange journey.
It was an even stranger world that welcomed them,
the stor,v of which this book is mainly concerned. There
is not one of u who docs not contemplate the future
and perhaps man,v of us harbor a strange fear of destruction Doom8day! Here is a lucid, telescopic
glance into the unknown- fascinating, awing, amazing.

Note: To appreciate fully this story, one might
first like to read "When Worlds Collide" to which this
book is a sequence.

RANGE

OIL

·COAL·
• BACONG ROBINSON CO·

·WOOD·

Crowded Hours
Alice Roosevelt Longworth
If you really would like to know what goes on sometimes behind the scPnes in W a hington, then Crowded
II ours would suit you splendidly. It has in it all those
interesting details that we common folks like to hear
about, and, addPd to that, it is the author's life told
in her own words. H.cacl it, and smile at Alice Hooscvelt 's cxpPricnc<'H both at home and abroad.
IIelrn Bond

Established 1854
THE RUSH OF LIFE

(Continued from page 11 )

FUEL

OIL

The harder wr work and t hr busirr we kC'rp, the
happier and morP useful will br thr li,·r:-; we lead.
"We are not hrrr to idlr, drram
or drift!
We have hard work to do, and loacb
to Ii ft !
'hun not thr :-;truggle!
Facr it! 'Ti:-; Goel':-; gift !"

Plan to do your Christmas shopping at

DAKINS
We have exactly the right Xmas
gift for everyone. Special Low
Prices on Fishing Tackle, Tennis
and Golf Equipment, Bicycles
and Velocipedes.

BOUTILIER
Jeweler
2 Shops

Specializing in

REPAIRING
Trade In Your Old Skates
Your old Skates will go a long way toward paying for a new pair.
Skates Sharpened

All Work Guaranteed
u-aa-a

DAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.

Ban~or
Wholesale- Retail Waterville
Special Discounts To Students

37 Park Street
268 Hammond Street
A Ton of Coal
in your bin, is worth two in the coal yard,
and a FULL TANK OF FUEL OIL is good
for a long run. Telephone your order today to

Watch your children read the "funnies".

~their eyes are appreciably closer to the page

Stickney &Babcock Coal Company

en 14 inches, they are outside the safety zone
;and probably need glasses or more light, or Clarence W. Reynolds
Wade F. Brackett
Oth.
Pres. & Treas.
Wharf Mgr.
An I. E. S. student lamp will extend this
Zone with soft, restful light- ideal for children
at play or study.
It will make scores of games more pleasfnt for the eyes. See the attractive student
"The Cit:v Fuelers"
atnps.

ohe
Bangor Hydro Stores
ofohe
8 ANGOR HYDRO-ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Telephones: 2-2004 - 2-0623
5 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine

A Firm
Foundation
for your
Future ...
A good banking connection will be an important factor in contributing to your future
business success.
The Merrill Trust Company with twelve offices conveniently located in Eastern Maine solicits your account.
We invite your consideration of the following services
available at this bank which may be of value to you:
COMMERCIAL AND PERSONAL BANK ACCOUNTS-You will find here all the experience,
facilities, and service that you requirn.
SAFE DEPO IT VAULTS-Modern Steel Vaults for
your valuables.
SECURITIE TRUST SEitVICF.r-We will hold your
stocks and bonds in safekeeping for you subject to your
instructions at all times.
TRUSTS-We servo as Trustees under Court, or
Voluntary Trusts, and also as Executor under a Will.
All Deyosits Insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Maximum Insurance of
5,000 for each D poeitor.

The Merrill Trust Company
Bangor - - - - Maine
Member Federal R serve System

